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FORII,IORD

The underlying assumption of this thesis is that governmental

land banking can act as a means of recapturing for the pub'lic,

some part of the socially created jncrements of rising land values

which are associated with urban growth. In addition, land bank'ing

can help in controlling the direction and location of this growth"

This thesis is divided into two parts" The first part, the

Criteria for the Development of a Land Banking Program, deals with

the theoretical concepts of land banking as we'll as a methodolog'ica'l

approach for the development of such a policy.

The second part, The Manitoba Land Banking Experience, eva'lu-

ates the experience of the Man'itoba Government's land banking

attempt. This part djscribes the strategies and probìems encount-

ered jn establishing thìs program. In add'it'ion to the Manitoba

experience, the land bankìng programs of other areas are vieled.

Finally, a current evaluation of the effectiveness of the Manitoba

Housjng and Renewal Corporation's present land bank is undertaken"

tl
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PART ONE

THE CRITERIA FOR THT DEVELOPMENT

OFA

LAND BA.NKING PROGRAM



PART I

CHAPTER I

I NTRODUCTI ON

A. Expìanat'ion of Land Banking

Land banking is becoming 'increasingly regarded as an effective

and feasible means of acquiring and produc'ing residential lands for

future development at a reduced, ìong term cost. Th'is requires a

direct government involvement into the local land market through

property ownership and hold'ings. Because the turnover of land hold-

ings is often viewed as a source of revenue for large scaìe specula-

tors, real estate managers, and holding companies, the urban land

market is more oligopoìistic in nature than open and competitive"

That is, because of the linrited number of participants jn the market,

there is little reason for private land holdÍng companies to lower

prices in order to become more competitive. The result of this'is,

to a large extent, inflated costs created by an artjficial scarcity of

developable lands as profiteers and speculators hold out to maximjze

profits" it is the publjc that must finaì'ly pay for these high
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prices wh'ich are reflected in the cost of resjdential lots. Since

governnlent could enter jnto the market with the publics interest

in mind, it could operate wjthout tak'ing the large profits that

priVate enterprise does. In th'is way, assumjng aìI other costs to

be equal, governmentally acquìred lands could be resold at straight

cost and result in a substantial sav'ing for the pubì'ic jn comparison

to the entrepreneurial price.

Specificalìy, land banking is the large scale assembly of

property at some poìnt ìn advance of deveìopment, especiaì'ly near

a growing urban centre.l The banked land may then'in effect be

wjthdrawn at any tjme, as needed, and be developed to accommodate

urban growth. 0f course, prjvate enterprise may bank lands iust as

government may and it has been doing so in many cities for years.

However, any savings incurred by private enterprise have not been

passed a'long to the public in the form of lower costs but have been

retained as profits. Therefore, thjs study is primariìy concerned

wi th the governmental , (thus pLrbl í c ownersh'ip ) , form of l and banki ng.

At the tjme of the land bank purchases, often 3-'10 years prior to

local growth, properties may be obtajned at a relatively low price.

Land purchased at this time may be valued from one-half to one

tenth as much as land immediately ready for development. As this

development later progresses nearer and adiacent land uses become

Bureau of Muni ci pa1 Research, Ci v'ic
An Investnrent in the Future, Bureau

Affa'irs, Land Bankj ng:
of Mun'icipal Research,
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mone intensive, land values sharpìy increase. When the residen-

ti al demand for thi s property beconies great enough , 'i t nlay then

be subdivjded and deveìoped. The banked land could then be sold

by government at straight cost plus a small profit if des'ired.

l. Goals of Land Banking

The three major goaìs of land banking are:

a. To suppìy the amount of land requìred to meet the local

demand for urban development;

b. To control the location of urban growth and facjljtate

pl annì ng;

c" To control rapidly ris'ing land prices which result from

land speculatjon. This would also promote a more

equitable djstribution of profits from land.

Therefore, it is the obiective of land bank'ing to offer some

means of alleviating the high costs of urban land and the somewhat

uncontrolled patterns of growth which are common prob'lems in many

cities"

2" Arguments of Land Banking, Pro and Con

Land banking has been subiect to many controversies in the past

years and it continues to be so today. The following points, pros

and cons on the subject, have been made in the continuìng arguments:

CON Government woul d be overstepp'ing 'its bounds and has no val id

right to interfere with the private sectors' use of properties.

4-



PRO Government does have the responsibjljty to intervene jnto the

area of property ownership on behalf of the genera'l pubì'ic.

Since the land market is not a free and open one, prices

become 'inflated and land becomes less obtainable for urban uses.

CON The Land market is not closed and the private sector can only

sell properties at fair market values.

PRO "Land development js nol dominated by maior corporations,

independent studies indicate that 'in each of the major

metropolitan areas of the country (except Montreal) not more

than s'ix firms control the land requ'ired for housing over

the next decade."l Such conditions hardly make for a fair

and open urban land market.

CON Land bank'ing is unnecessary because jf government real'ly de-

sired to lower'land prices, jt need only to make more serviced

lots available on the market by subsidizing the servicing costs

to exi st'ing I arge I and hol d'ing and deve j opment compani es .

PRO "Simpìy increasing the amount of serviced land in itself will

not necessarily loler iand prices because servicing'itself

both jncreases the value of the land and immedjately 'increases

the pressure to develop the area. This wjll only act to rein-

force the land cost spìral."2

l. The Canadian Counc'il on Social Development, Housìng Comm.,
The N.H.A. Anrendments, 1972" C.C.S.D., Ottauta, June,1972"

2, Bureau of Municipal Research, 0p. Cjt" P. 40.
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CON Delays'in pìanning approva'l process and serv'icìng of new areas

has created a shortage of Ouj iding sì tes, resul ting in increas-

i ng addì ti ona I pressures on the price of I and forimmedi ate

development. Land bankj ng wi I I stj I I be faced with thj s. I

PRQ Producing more serviced lots than are requ'ired for developnent

at any g'iven tjme inevitably'leads to scattering of lots which

adds greatly to the operat'ion cost of a community. To avoid thjs

most Canadi an muni ci paì i ti es have I imi ted subdi vi s'ion approva'ls

and the extension of services. The result of this oligopoìistic

high ìand prìce, is that specu'lators and large developers take

advantage of this unearned increment as profit.2 Land bank'ing

can deal with this probìem by producing on'ly the amount of lots

needed for a g'iven year as determined by demand.

CQN Public land ownership wouìd act to further reduce the revenue

received from tax rojls because of property tax exclusions.

PR0 Although the lands are pubìic'ly owned, other revenues could

be derived from the land while it is in the banked stage,

such as rents from farming, which would l'ikely more than com-

pensate for the loss of most regular property taxes.

COl',¡ þJould not governmental intervention into the land market create

a major monopolistic force in jnself?

Hamjlton, S.f^l.;
Benef i ts_? U. of
Blumenfeld, H.;
Plannjng Ass. of

Publ i c Land Bankj_lg-_8qql_p1!l I us lgnqr.y_Btitäf columSlã, Yan¡õuver, l9iT. -
Land Control and Land Prices, Contmunity
ean. , -0ftawãI-9-7f:-P .-6.
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PRO llo, because throuqh reduced 'l and pri ces , governnlent I and

bankjng wouìd only serve to p'lace restraints upon the

excessive profits of the private sector. Governnlent would

then in effect be only actìng to add conrpetition into the

market "

(;0N 'Ihe indjvidual or corporate right to own and manage propert'ies

for personaì gaìn has always been an integral part of the

Canadi an Tradi t'ion "

PRû Serious questìons are presently arising as to whether such

rights can be stretched to encompass situations where land

owners reap gigantìc financial benefjts not from 'improving

or workjng on land, but merely by a'llowing it to lie fallow

in underuse while the grow'ing community around it makes such

land an ever increasingly valuable asset.

'[he arguments go on and on, with each side claiming their

rights and defendìng their poìnts of view. "However, many of

the probi ems whi ch are accompanied wi th urbani zati on do, d'irect'ly

or fndirectly, stem from the present roles generaìly adopted by the

private and pubìic sectors in the land development process."l

The basic claims made in favour of land banking such as'improved

pianning, reduced costs and social equity should merit some in-

vestigation and trial. This study wiìl attempt to docurnent the

Bureau of Muni ci pa'l Researclr, 0p.l"

-7
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shortcomings of the present. urban land development process as well

as discuss the basìs of the clainrs made for public land banking"

3" l^li I I Land Bank'ing Work i n Pract'ice?

The concept of ìand banking, as it js known today, is relat-

íveìy recent 'in or"igin. The first federal funding legìslation to

specifically enable land banking has only been enacted since March,

l
1972. ' Consequently, the few exjstìng land banking experjences can

not provide a complete understandjng of exactìy how well the theories

of land bankjng wi'11 stand up 'in practice" However, from eval uations

of a number of Canadian, American and European land bankìng experì-

ences, the answer appears to be pos'itive. For exampìe, land bank-

ing in Stockholm has been conducted for over fjfty years and js felt.

to be the only real'ly effective means of providing lands for urban

growth" In Saskatoon and Edmonton, land banking 'is helping to lower

the costs of servìced lots and reduce speculatjon. For example, ín

Saskatoon ìand prices are onìy about 70% of the Canadian average"

Land bank produced lots in Edmonton underselI private'ly developed

'lots by about 15i'""2 Even if all theoretical goals of land bank'ing

are not realÍzed in practice, land banking is still very benefic'ial

for promot'ing a more efficient urban grolth.

N.H.A. Leg'islation
Vol . I, N-10,1974.

Statutes of Canada, Sec. 40 + 42,t.

2" McFadyen, S.; A Research Deg'ign for The Mjll l,loods Impact
Study, Aì " Hous i ng Corp. , Ednlonton , I 973, P. I 0l .
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"Land banking is not professed to be a cure-all for

urban i'l I s. It i s, howevér, a highìy versati I e tool

that can be used to accomplish a number of objectives

at one time. The success of any land banking scheme

depends on how policy-makers and urban planners deaì

with its imp'lementat'ion. "l
'Ihe final success or fajlure of such a program ìargely depends

on the thoroughness with which the criteria for land bank'ing are

developed and applied. A basic understanding of local development,

knowledge of the urban land market and an anaìysjs of needs should

underlie any land banking attempt. Land acquisitions should on'ly

be begun after each of these areas have been examined. From this

basis, the agency institutìng the program may be reasonably sure

that land banking will work well in pract'ice. A stable methodology

and policy are also very essent'ial in order for a program to work

in practìce. 0n1y after these areas have been comprehensiveiy for-

mulated should the acquisitjon of land be undertaken.

One final d'ifficulty that may arise which could s.ignificantly

reduce the successfulness of a land banking attempt results from

the lack of good plann'ing" Land banking should be forward

looking to ant'icìpate potentiaì probìem areas.

'l . Bureau of Mun'ic'ipaì Research , 0p. Ci t. P . 42.
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B.

t.

Land Specul ation

The Excessi ve Prof i t l4oti ve

Inflated land values due to speculatjon have beconle a main

cause, aìong with high mortgage and interest rates, contributing

to the risìng costs assoc'iated w'ith urban development.l It is a

common pract'ice for individuals or professional property ínvestors

to specuìate and manipu'late the local land market to gaìn excess'ive

profits over relatively short periods of time" This is sjmílar to

pìaying the stock market except the stock market has reguìatjons to

prohibìt manipuìation and monopo'líes wherever poss'ible. The land

market, however, is virtually unrestrjcted and market manjpulation

seems to be considered, "perfect'ìy fair play".

It actually does not require great knowledge or insight of

a growing urban area to judge which propert'ies will be valuable jn

the future for development. Professional property jnvestors need

only to observe the growth trends and purchase parcels ìn the path

of the advancing urban fringe. They then need onìy to wajt, payìng

only marginal taxes on the non-urbanized land. As the urban area

expands, local land values rise due to land use intensìfication and

other socialìy-created increments. "Land values assume a sharp up-

ward trend due to the widespread practice of ant'icipating in advance

t. Hel'ìyer, P.; The Federal f
Urban Devel opnr J96g, P" 37 "
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further increases'in land values and capitalizing on those antici-

pated rises based on the jnjtial pürchase prices. The result is to

force l and val ues out of l i ne wì th l and producti vì ty. "l When the

areas adjacent to the specuìatìve land holders' property becomes

urbanized and hjs land js eventuaì'ly needed bad enough for develop-

ment that the market is wi'lìing to pay an inflated price, the land

is sold. The speculator may then real'ize a net profit of 50% to

300% or more on hjs short term investment. The developer is left

to service and construct bujldings on the parcei and has no cho'ice

but to pass this inflated price along to the public. There is little
justification for such profits to be taken from unimproved lands and

leaving the publìc to pay the price. The proper defin'ition of a

speculator is very difficult to determine. However, in a broad

sense'it may be seen to include "anyone who purchases raw land in-

expensive'ly w'ith the intention of later sell'ing it dearly without

making any ìmprovements to it."2

2. Inefficient Land Assembìy

The method of land assembìy used by owners and developers is

often ineffectjve. Because very few corporat'ions have the cap'ital

needed to acquire'large parcels of land at a t'ime for developmentn

Renne , R. ; Land Economi cs , Pri nci pl es , Probl enls & Pol i cj es ,
Harper Prrb. Co. , New York, P. 441 , 1947.

Martin, L.R.; Problems and Poljcies Assoc'iated Wjth High
Costs on the Ur

. 23.

1.

2"
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the result js a small scale urban development and an inconsjstent

urban pattern. 'the outcome when viewed on a city wide basis over

time js an urban environment whjch js not conducive to the p'lann-

i ng process " S j nce many sma'l I devel opments are created l'n an urban

area without any rea'ì co-ordjnatjon, plannìng on a large scale is

hindered. The i imited scale p'lanning wh'ich usualìy resu'lts, may

often lead to ineffective use of services.

The eventual outcome oT thjs piecemea'l land assenrbly may often

contribute to urban spraur'l and 'increased costs of development.

It is rnore effective when large tracts of land are assembled

and then developed as needed, with the general p'lan ìn mind.

Government I and bank j ng cou'ld hel p to e'l jmi nate th'is probl em by

proceeding with the development of large blocks at a time whìch are

co-ordinated with the growth of the city on the whole.

3" Tax Incentives

Another factor which he'lps faci I i tate 'land specul atj on, or at

least offers little disincentjve to jt, is the present system of

property taxation. Today property taxes are assessed more on the

basi s of the exi sti ng usage of the s'ite and the bui l di ng on 'it than

on the principìe of its potentia'l use jn relation to other properties

in the'local'ity. As a result, speculators are perm'itted to'let par-

cels of land remajn vacant in the midst of a growing urban area and

pay very low taxes in relation to those properties on wh'ich improve-

ments have been made. For example, a speculator's untouched p'iece

-12-



of land may be nrarg'inally taxed at about $50 to $75 annuaì1y whì'le

an adjacent resident who has ìmproved his property nray pay severa'l

hundred dollars in taxes. Even though the raw land does not

actually consume any services, through its underuse'it js, in

effect, blocking the tax payments that a more intensive user may

make of the sjte'if it were available on the market. In addition,

the owner of the underused site may unjustly claim a profit on the

socially created increment of the adjacent jmproved lands when he

sells h'is property.

The present tax system actua'l'ly a'ids land speculat'ion by

allowjng a low overhead on underused lands wh'ile prices of adiacent

property jncrease, thus causing the value of the speculator's pro-

perty to also rise through the process of association. The specu-

lator has only to wait out the market. "The withdrau¡l of the

practice of allowing the holding costs of vacant lands to be de-

ducted from tax payments, would help speed the marketing of such

lproperties."' "A revis'ion of the present tax system could be a

very important instrument for social control of property."2

(Additional proposals for tax revisions are made under 24, L'imitìng

Profi ts )

Dennjs, Fish.; Programs in Search of a Policy,
Hakkert, Toronto" 1972, P. 345.

Renne, R.; 0p. Cit., P. 148-149.

l"

2.
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C.

l.

4" Land for Social Benefjt vs a Commodjty for Profit

Most urban land dealings have tradjtjonal'ly occurred prim-

arìly for capìta'l ga'ins. Since land has long been consjdered a

commodity for personaì profits, the "take the market for all you

can" atti tude 'is sti I I preva'lent. The resul t of thi s has been

high land prices and to some extent, a d'isiointed urban development

pattern. It is becoming increasìngly evident that deveìopment

should be conducted more on the basis of social benefit rather

than for the existing money-profit syndrome. Social needs should

be considered more important than indìvidual gains"

Land Acquisition and Development Costs

Cost Compari sons

Pri vate enterpri se, though usual ly ef fi cient, fiìâY be wj 1l'ing

to incur greater than necessary development costs. These in turn

are passed along to the publÍc in the final sale price.

Public land banking, can result in lower land costs. The

reasons for this are: more effective 'infrastructure implementa-

tion, large scale operat'ions and resale prices based only on the

cost of acquisition, servicing and carry'ing charges - not local

market val ue.

The following chart compares the sampìe costs incurred in the

developnent of land under the entrepreneurial, private sector and

the governmental land banking system. A brjef expìanation of

these categories fol I ows:

- l4 -



- the 'land represents an acre of raw farml and easi ìy

obtained beyond the urban fringe. (Circa Ju'ly, 1974,

t,lì nni peg )

- taxes are based on an average bas'ic rate for such land

$75/acre/year.

- servicing includes all of the basic servjces listed.

- mjscellaneous represents all other costs not prevìous'ly

shown.

- profits are based on 25% of the total costs for private

enterprise and 0% to l0% for government. The developers

profit of 25% is in the standard range which common'ly varies

from 18% to 30%.

- average val ue per lot is based on the normal sing'le fami'ly

ratio of 4.0 lots/acre.

- 15 -



LAND DEVELOPMENÏ COST COMPARISONSI'2

ITTM

One acre raw I and

Taxes (5 years)

Servi ci ng;
Total Sewer & I,later

Streets & Lanes

Sidewal ks

Underground Electrj cal

Survey

Park Deveìopment

Mi scel I aneous;
al I fi nanc'ing
& other overhead

Profi ts

TOTAL PRICE

PRICE PIR LOT

ENTRE PREN TU R

$ 2,700

375

'J,215

4,230

2,925

I,130

350

250

5,000

8,760

G OV ERNM ENT

$ 2,7oo

0*

I,215

4,230

2,825

l,l30

350

250

4,750x*

0-2,830

$34 ,835 $25,450-28 ,2Bo

$8,79s $6,365-$7,070

* It is assumed that government would not have to pay taxes

but no revenue v¡ould be lost because tenant farming oper-

ations on the raw land would pay the taxes.

** Government can obtain cheaper financing and holding costs.

This Ís because government can obtajn long term loans at

about 2% below the lencling rate normally available to

devel opers.

I

2.
McFadyen, S. ; 0p.
Bureau of Munic'ipal

cit., P. 140
Research, 0p. Cjt., P. 40-46.
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2. Cost Reductions and Benefits of Land Banking

Through analys'is of the fjnal costs assocjated wjth land

assembìy and servicìng, price differences are apparent. The

calculated sale price of the serv'iced residentjal lot whjch has

been developed through a governmental land banking program, is

evidently lower than the s'imilar lot produced through private

developers. The savings, on the bas'is of all available data,

woul d 'l i ke'ly be I /6th to 1/ 4th of the total entrepreneuri al pri ces .

This estjmated 16% to 25% property cost savings could be passed

directly to the eventual home buyer or be shared on an equal

basis by both government and home buyer, i.e., about l0% each.

a. Limiting Profìts - A more balanced tax system along with

a controlled land market could create lower 'land prices

by minjmizing profits. Below are two possible ways of

dealing with thjs probìem through taxation:

- Property taxes should be lev'ied more on the appraisaì

of potentiaì use as iudged with relatjon to local land

use cond'iti ons , and

- "Al1 profits from the sale of land should be treated as

taxable inconle. In add'ition, consideration toward a

spec'ial tax should be made 'in cases where ownership of

land is transferred rv'ithout improvements. "l

Heì lyer; 0p. Cjt. , P. 39.
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b. Planned Economics of Scale

Because governmental land bankìng programs would

assembl e s'i za bl e tracts of I and , pì anni ng may be

poss'ibl e on a large scale basi s. Thi s woul d nlean

better control of area growth as government could

provide the amount of serviced land needed to meet

the demand for new development as 'it occurs. To

provide some level of economjcs of scale, land parcels

should be deve'loped which are large enough to accomo-

date at least one quarter of an area for local demand

for residential land for any gìven year. In addition,

more effic'ient and economic service installations would

result through the use of the area wjde design.

The staging of sewer and waterinstallations may be planned

to correspond to the development of land parceìs. Since the re-

qu'ired anlount of serviced lots should be foreseen well 'in advance

of actual property subdjvision, plant and system capacjtjes may be

designed nrore with future needs jn mind. The fjnal result of this

is to reduce costs through a more effective and large scale servicing.

D, Initiat'ing a Land Banking Po'ì'icy

I " Governmental Integration

One of the maior problems facìng land bank'ing or any program

operating under the three tier federa'l , prov'inc jal and local , govern-

mental system, is the establ ishnlent of intra-level co-ord'inat'ion.
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Thjs is a necessary qual'ity in order to avoid the bureaucratjc

inaccess'ibìììty, functjonal overlaþping and general red tape

which commonly result from poorìy defined roles. Any land bank-

ing attempt should jnclude a polìcy which 'integrates all levels

of rel ated government acti on.

The general structuring of the three governmenta'l levels for

l and bankì ng nray be as fol lot¡s :

- The federal government should act mainìy as the funding

agency and establ'ish some general guideì'ines for land

banking.

- The prov'incjal government should act as the administrating

authority for land bank acqu'isítion and majntenance, or as

a partner with local government in land banking programs.

* The local level of government should be able to manage'land

banking programs but should have the partnership or advìse

of the provincial government. (These roles are explajned

in more detail ìn Chapter II).

2" Gainjng Publ ic Support

Obtainìng the support of government officials, as well as the

support of the local general pubìic, would act as an asset for land

bankìng. (However, often a high level of secrecy is requjred, See

Ch. IV B.) Any new idea which nrodifies an established traditjon,

such as land banking does, may often be met v¡'ith resistance and

skepticjsm. Land bankìng may be seen strjctly as governmental

- l9 -



intervention, by some peop'le. It may be helpful for a program

if adequate pub'lic jnfornlation is made avajlable concerning the

principles and goa'ls of land bank'ing, to help dìspeìì this fear.

'Ihe fol'lowÍng efforts by ìocaì authoritìes may be of assistance

in gaìn'ing the support of the publ ìc:

a. publicity and media coverage explaining the costs and

social benefits involved;

b" public meetings with interested groups to provide in-

formation and public feedback on the issue. An

expìanation of the excessive profits of specuìators

permitted by the present land conversion process and

also how land prices are effected should also be pubìic'ly

i I I ustrated.

3. In Search of a Poìicy

The development of a land banking policy is probably one of

the nrost. important aspects involved in the initiation of a land

banking program. Because of land bankings versatility, a variety

of approaches are available to meet the varying circumstances of

each city. The development of a land banking poì'icy, then, should

be made in the'light of the local urban condition as well as the

general project goa1s. Once a bas'ic conceptualjzation of the nature

of urbanjzat'ion of an urban centre has been made, the genera'l forma-

tion of a po'lìcy nray be undertaken.
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Followjng an understanding of the nature of local urban-

izatjon, Some addjtjonal areas of concern for poìicy fornlulation

should be jnvestigated. These are:

a. the extent of the Program

b. the source of funding

c" budget limitations

d. the expert'ise and sjze of the administrat'ing staff

e. the present pattern of private land ownershìp

f. the program's time constraints

g. the intended level of market impact

h" the type of system or format to be used, and

i " the overal I program obiecti ves.

From these general areas of concern, a more comprehensive and

specifjed land banking po1ìcy may be developed.

Qne add'itjonal point must be made for in the search for a land

banking poìicy. Any polìcy has the dÍfficult responsibility of deal-

ing with the dilemma of being reg'imented enough to be able to follow

the program through to implementat'ion but yet flexible enough as not

to unnecessarily restrict or bind the Same program. The solutjon to

this is not easy. The development of such a policy requ'ires good

foresight and knou¡ledge of 'land banking.
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CHAPTER I I

Criterja for a Comprehensive Land Banking Program

A. Analysís of Land Bankjng wìthin the Context of Urban'izatìon

The present organization of our society is especial]y dependent

on an urban way of life. In 1971, iust over 75% of the 21,516,000

Canadians lived in metropolitan or other urban centres.l "It is

estimated that unless urbanization is halted or at least controlled,

94.1% of the popuìation will be concentrated in cjties by the year

2001 and three quarters of these urbanites will be located jn l2

centres."2 It would appear that such urbanization may be 'largely

based upon a complex of social and economic motivations which have

resulted jn the rapìdìy increasìng growth of cities" The urban land

use patterns of virtually all major cjties constructed since the

Industrial Revolution of the early Nineteenth Century, have large'ìy

origìnated through the economic competition for sjtes among the

various uses operating through the price system.3 The competition

for urban sites possessing advantageous characteristics well suited

for a specific activity has resulted in an ordering of land uses

iargely on the basis of economic demand. This statement is by no

l. Central
Stats.

2. Spurr,

3. Goodal I
Press,

Mortgage and Housing Corporation, Canada Housing
1973, C.M.H.C., 0ttawa, 1974, P. 94.

Peter; Urban Land in the 1970's, C.M.H.C., 0ttawa.

, Brian; The Economics of Urban Areas, Pergamon
Oxford, 1973, P. 21.
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means meant to inrpìy that multi¡,ie social and cultural factors have

not been insirunlental iil c'^eating tire present urban patterns of

large citjes" However, the social demand for factors such as acces-

sibiìity, location' site qualit¡r and other characteristics have

traditicna'ì'iy been c>lemp'ljf ied through the 'increased competition and

thus value of urban sites of various qua'ljties throughout the city.

it is becoming more evjdent present'ly that virtually all resources

are ljmited'in quantity and this is especially true of urban land.

Given urbanjzation's great importance as the residence of ìarge pro-

portions of the population and the extent of its cultural and

economjc baseu the effic'ient orderìng of its land use patterns are

vital . Urbanizat'ion may be viewed, in the very 'largest context at

least, as a process by wh'ich the phys'icaì structure of an urban area

develops as a response to the complex local socio-economjc activ'ities

as well as the market interactions of the region.

Urban systems are dynamic in nature. The overall physical

structure of a city seldom remains static but js constant'ly being

aìtered, expanded and rebuilt. The jnternal social and economic

conditions of a city are also reguìarly changing. For example, pop-

ulations will fluctuate as a result of net natural increase and out

mi grati on , a'lso bui ì d'ings are constructed, vacated and demol i shed as

the occupants may require newer or different sized premises to res'ide

or work in" The demand and suppìy of land will also vary proport'ion-

al1y. An equilibrium Ís never actualìy estabf ished as an urban area

constantly changes.
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The urban land market is highìy responsive to the criteria

of these socjo-economjc expansions or decl jnes. The I and market

makes contjnual adjustrnents to compensate for changes in the over-

al I envi ronment of the ci ty. l,lhen demograph'i c and economi c growth

does occur, urbanization is generated. As a result an outward

extension of the bujlt up ljm'its of the city takes place as the

demand for new land increases dìrect'ly proportional to the level

of urban act'ivìty. |lJjth urbanizatjon and the increasing of the

physical extent of the area, a city wiìl also experience some in-

ternal reorgani zati on of i ts I and use acti v'i ti es , 
I

If urbanization is thought of as the process of growth and

development of the physical structure of the city as wel'l as the

social and economic changes that accompany it, then this process

may occur in three basic forms; redevelopment, infill and outward

expansj on.

a. Redevelopment takes place as exist'ing deteriorated buiìd'ing

stock is rajsed and replaced by ne¡, modern and often more

intensive and effective structures.

b. Infjll of urban spaces is where parcels of land which had

previously been left either vacant or underused, (eg. un-

used land or sites such as scrapyards or parkìng ìots), are

Chapin,
Press,

F. S. ; Urban Land Use Planninq, Unjversity of Ill'inois
454.
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buÌlt upon for nlore intensjve urban uses. Often sjzable

amounts of land once thought marginal may be used forin-

fill purposes. Also, this may have resulted from a ìeap-

frog type of development.

C. Qutward expansion ís the th'ird form of urbanization. Thjs

is the extension of the outer limits of the City into the

urban-rural fringe. I

It is this final type of urban growth and development, the

lateral extension of the city, that js of prime concern in the study

of land banking" The nature of land banking and its eventual effec-

tiveness depend upon the prediction of the rate and djrection of the

city's outward expansion. To understand this further, an examination

of the urban-rural fringe is necessary"

The Urban-Rural Fringe

The urban-rural f¡inge js the area where the outer limits of

the bujlt up area ofthe cjty merge with the open agricultural

(wooded, pasture, SuJamp, etc.) lands of the rural areas. The expand-

ing city may sometinles though be forced to conform wjthin the limjts

of geographic barriers such as water or mountajns. The urban rural

fringe is the zone of major land use transition from rural to urban.

The continuity of urbanjzation of the perìphery of the city may vary

from area to area due to the rate of urban growth. For example, a

city whjch is rapidìy expanding characteristicaì1y may have a

t" Ibid
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leap-frog of new development due to instability of land valr.r.l

Converse'ly, a slower growing, better establjshed city may expand at

a more controlled rate. The actual limits of the urban-rural fringe

may extend outward to fnclude that area from which daiìy conrnuters

are drawn , of ten th'irty ir¡i 
.l es or more from the Central Busi ness

District. The extent of ti¡e urban-rural fringe may also be visualized

in terms of the tjme it w'ill take for projected urban expansion to

reach some poìnt presently in a rural area. For example, the present

day outer extent of the urban-rural fringe may be thought of as

stretching to the point at the edge of a city's urbanized area thirty

years into the future. In that time a growing city wil'l have undoubt-

edìy expanded its urbarr linl'its into what formerly was strictly rural

jands" The actual peripherial zone of rural to urban transition may

be small in size at any given point jn time however. The transit'ion

zone is commonly comprised cf recently constructed, presentìy beinO

constructed or soon to be constructed upon parcels of land. The en-

tire process of change may take about four years, depend'ing upon the

rate of construction and intensity of land utilization.

The total volume of construction of a city'is greatest at this

periphery as urbanization advances outward. (See Chart I)

An extremely rapid set of changes occur in areas where urban-

ization passes through" Land values rise sharply in accordance with

, pp.

26-
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the new more jntensive usage.l Land may change ownershjp several

tinles as speculators and developerS purchase and sel l propert'ies

fon their own interests and profit. Large propertìes are broken

into smalìer parcels and subdjvided into thejr final use for re-

sident'ial or other development. Service installations such as

feeder sewers, local water mains, hydro-electric, telephone and

natural gas are often made iust prior or durìng the actual con-

structjon stage. Building goes on at a rapid pace as other urban

infrastructure such as roads and dra'inage Systems are completed.

After a period of probably less than two years the rural to urban

conversjon has been completed and residents begin to move into the

new premises. The urban'ization process moves farther outward from

the cíty centre.

THE

CHART I 
c

VOLUME OF CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY¿

DI STANCE

0p. Cit., P. 13, 14.
0p" Cit." P. l83, (1972)
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Land Val ues

Land values basicaììy represent the amount of money whìch a

property may reaì|ze if sold on the open land market. The value

of a site is also seen as the cap'italized form of its differential
1¡"ent.' Thjs value is derived from a complex of factors based on

the functions of:

a. "the costs of making the land productive,

b" the net income or return realizeable by deveìopment

of that Iand,"2

c. "the net income of the land for the next thirty or

forty years. "3

As urban'ization occurs, these factors cause the values of

formerly rural lands to sharply escaìate" Because of its more

intensiVe use and net income potentía'ls, urban lands may be valued

at ten, twenty or even one hundred or more times the levels for

rural lands" In some studies "land values have been found to vary

inversely with the reciprocal of the distance from the Central

Business District""4 (See Chart II)

t . Bl umenfeld, Hans, ; 0p" Cjt" , P" 3.

2. Chapin, F.S.; 0p. Cit., P. B & 9"

3. l-loyt, Homer,; One Hundred Years of Land Val ues jn Chicago,
U" of Chicago Press., 1933, P. 449.

4" Knos, D.S"; D'istrjbution of Land Values for Topeka, Kansas,
The U. of Kan
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URBAN LAND VALUIS
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lands begin to rise rapidly as the urban-

ization conversion process approaches" As construction and deve'lop-

ment get nearer, speculation flourishes and property values continue

to rise. It is further suggested that land values are effected by

the effects of inf'lation, artjficial scarcity, and even hording.

Current'ly property is becoming an increasing'ly attractive investment"

"Artificial scarcity deve'lops when the iand supp'ly physical ìy can-

not be brought onto the market fast enough to meet demand; as a

result prices rise. During a period of rap'id'ly rising prices, land

owners may decide to withhold or hoard land in anticipatìon of
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hii;iier future prìces. "l After the property has f inal'ly been sub-

divjded and developed, the land val'ues begin to level off and

remajn fairly stable. This increasing of land values is jllust-

rated in the follow'ing table whjch has been based on a sequential

Land Titles search of properties jn the North Kildonan, residential

area of W'ínnipeg. To establjsh a uniformity, the values have been

made on a one acre representative parceì of land, exclusive of all

structural'improvements. Th'is is an averaged prìce for the area.

I" In 1969 the one acre property was in agrìcultural usage,

about 3 years from development. It was valued at about

$aoo.

II. In 1970 the property was purchased by a property manage-

ment and holding company for $l,400.

III. In 1972 the unimproved property was purchased by a deve'lop-

ment company for $2,500

IV. In 1973, the property had been serviced and four single

famiìy, upper class homes were bui'lt upon it as part of

a large subd'ivis'ion. The site is valued, (exclusive of

the actual added cost of all phys'ical improvements) at

about $8,000.

v. In 1974, the resident'ial area has been completely develop-

ed and the land values for this urbanized area are about

$ì0,000/acre, exclusive of improvements.

l4artin, L.G.; Problems and Pol icies Assoc'iated v¡ith lliqh
Land Costs on the Urban Fringe, Can. Council on Ur. +

Resîõnãl-T-effie74.
-30-
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The five year markup realized on this property is $9,200, or

almost 1200 percent and excludes all costs and improvenlents. The

accrued increments of value for the property have been large'ly

socjalìy cr"eated yet captured as profits by the hold'ing companjes

and developers.

Much of the cause for this high markup of urban land is ìargely

a result of profiteering and land speculation. In addition,

"speculators may have some effect in creating discontinuous urban-

ization where an owner p'laces a higher subiectjve valuation on his

freehold interest than any deve'loper, his land may be bypassed and

ìeapfrog sprawl results."l Sprawl may be defjned as the tendency

toward discontinuous development due to the leapfrogging away from

the overpriced parcels of land held by speculators. "These proper-

ties are eventually utiljzed through the process of infill when

developers are willing to pay the speculators inflated asking
tprÍce."' So at thìs point, ít is evident that three basic problems

are confrontfng urbanization"

a. Overly high 'land val ues,

b. The speculators control of the urban ìand market,

c. Urban sprawl and discontinuity.

These prob'lems are found common'ly in nearly a'11 growing urban

l. Goodall, B";

2" Dennis, T. +

0p. Cit.,
Fish, S.;

P. I 88.

0p. Cit., P. 72"
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eentres. These are the problem areas in which Land Bankjng may

be used to exert a level of control'.

The Effect of Land Banking on the Urban Land Market

"All urban land is viewed as being in the market competing for

the consumer's money, and decisions to buy or seiì are prompted by

the opportunities for maxímizing return from transactions."l Thu,

"the urban land market refers to the aggregate of transactions be-

tween owners of real property and those who purchase it."2 In an

open marketn values are a function of demand and supply. l^lhere

competìtion is high among sellers, prices are reasonab'ly vreìl re-

gimented. Where competition is limited, prices have escalated as

sellers are free to charge higher prices without the fear of being

undersoìd, the result is control of the market through some level

of oligopoly. Such is the case of the urban land markets in many

of the larger cities. An effectiveìy controlled government land

bank can substantiaì1y act to return a level of competition to the

urban land market. This would occur through government acting as a

private land owner who sells property at lower than market value,

thus forc'ing other vendors to lower their prices if they wish to

compete on the market" The outcome of land banking wouìd be to

give government the economic power to controì speculation in the

t . Chapin, F. S. ;

2. Goodall, B.;
0p. Cit., P. I + 9.

0p. Cit., P. 50.
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urban land market to a large degree. Land banking would reduce the

cost of property and provide a restraint of profiteering. Land

bankjng can especia'l'ly exert an impact on urban land prìces in centres

where market prices are increasing rapìdly. "Other contentious

aspects of the goaì of land assembìy are in reducing the'land prices

and by exerting an indirect effect on the private land market" This

would occur during the acquisition and hold'ing periods and also at

the time of sale. "l

: "As the public land's development approaches it becomes

part of the supply and the potential price of public lots

begins to effect the price of private lots."

- "l-he more si gni f icant i nd'irect effect of pubì i c assembl i es

would occur when pub'lic land is pìaced on the market for

sale. If the land assembly lots are available s'ignificant'ly

beJow market prices, (and th'is may be expected), demand for

these lots will be received from all segments of the market

and all other new'ly developed lands will be effected price-

wise."2

B. Co-ordinat'ive efforts of all Jurisdictions and Governments

In order to institute and maintain a land bank w'ith the

greatest efficiency and the least amount of overlapping of roles

l. Peter Spurr; 0p. Cit", PP. 352-355"

2" rbid.
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and procedural de'lays, co-ordinatíon among the three levels of

gover'nntent is necessary. This reqúires a real'ization of the

function of each level as well as an unrestrained information flow.

In addition to a hierarchjal co-operat'ion among the three levels

of government, co-operative efforts should also be made on a

horizontal level, i.e., among agencies or iurisdictions of the

same level of government such as cities or municipaìit'ies. A govern-

mentaj structuring on the folìow'ing basis may be helpful in achieving

this:

- The federal level of government may be responsible for the

general po]icy guidelines and for fundìng assistance. Since

these guideìines ar'e made to apply to al1 types of land banks

on a national scale, the context should be generaì in nature

and flexible enough to allow suffic'ient latitude for pro-

vincial and local governments to adequate]y operate and adapt

to the specia'l requ'irements for their area" This general

policy context is incorporated within the C.M.H.C. fund'ing

regul ati ons .

- The provincial government may e'ither act at the level directly

responsible for the land bank or as the co-ordinator for the

local government's land bank. "The province may undertake the

project on behalf of the munic'ipaìity ìf requested."l

C.M.H.C.; New N.H.A. Programs, 0P. C'it., Sect. 40.
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Ofte¡l such an agency as the provincial housing authority may

have the r'esearch staff capacity to undertake land bankjng on

a provinc'ial scale. However, even smaller cities and

municipalities should be permitted to maintain a land bank

with the provìncjal and federal governments assistance.

- Local government under present C.M.H"C" Iegislation has been

gfven the abil-ity to initiate a land banking program. Often

it rnay be advisable for smaller municipa'lities and towns who

are beg'innÍng a land bank to enter into partnerships w'ith

the provfncial government. If local government agencies

have an adequate staff to operate a land bank, such as larger

city governments, the program may be adm'inistered on this

level. Regional land banks should be maintained by inter-

jurisdicti onal commissions.

Land banks shot¡ld be maintained by either local or provincial

governments or their agencies possess'ing the authority and staff

needed to conduct the program. Since all three levels of government

are usual'ly involved jn some capacity with land banks, co-operation

among levels of government and jurisdictions should be evident jn an

effort to stream'line proceciures and'improve effic'iencies. It may bç

advisable to promote a Tri-level Committee to "foster the flow of

information among the three levels of government and avoid many of

the problems of jurisdictions and roles. "l

From a phone intenview with
Representative to Tri-Level

Di ana Butl er, Prov'i nce of Man.
Commi ttee .

1.
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C. Comprehensjve Needs Data

It should be assumed fronl the start, that publicly banked

lands will be primari'ly used for residential housing purposes.

Sections 40 and 42 of the National Housing Act state that agencies

may assemble land for resjdential and associated purposes or to

establish land banks for future development of a predominantly

resident"ial nature.l The development of a comprehensive needs

analysis to determine the size of a land bank which is required,

should therefore be based on the conditions of the local urban land

market and the demand for new residential land. The analysis of

needs ís very much a question of demand and supply of housing lots.

A comprehensive needs analysis may be made on the followìng basis,

Demand:

l. Analysis of population change. Components of popuìatjon

change include total popu'lat'ion, the birth rate, death

rate, migration rates, househo'lds by size and type and

net family formation. The latter is probably the single

most important factor j n determi n'ing demand " Al so i ncl udecl

under this are an analysis of cultural variables, such as

education, ethnicity, etc"

2" Mortgage Lending Activity. Components of this category

are the mortgage interest rate, the total number of

C.M.H.C., N.H.A. Program, 0p. Cit"
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mortgages approved for new and existing housing by

Iending ínstitutions, the'number of Nat'ional Hous'ing

Act mortgage 'loans approved and the general avail-

ability of mortgage money.

3. income and Cost analysis. These would include 'income

breakdowns, a new housjng cost ana'lysis, the average

price ranges of new houses which are affordable by

persons ín each of the income ranges and the percent of

the population which are unable to afford even modestìy

priced housing. Also the types of quaìity of hous'ing

services contaÍned withjn the varjous priced houses may

be noted "

SUPPI Y:

l.

2.

llouse buildjng activìty. This includes the number of

dwel I i ng starts and comp'leti ons, the types of hous'i ng

constructed, the number of apartment units available,

vacancy rates, the rate of new housing sales, total

expenditures on construction and the total number of

building permits issued.

The supp'ly of l and for res j denti al usage. Thi s i n-

volves an in depth land market analysis, such as the

nature of land ownership, (i.e. ) developers, and

speculators, also the total amount of new land re-

quired for residential use annually, the number and
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s'ize of new subdivisions and the total number

c'í lots serv-iced and pìaced on the market each year.

3. The characteristjcs of the existing housing stock.

Thi s i ncl udes the ana'lysi s of the present stock,

noting the number of persons per unit and other

overcrowcling factors and the total number of units

considered to be modenately or seriously deteriorated.

Several of these factors may be considered to be either supply

or demand" Both suppìy and demand are very much interdependent upon

each other because as one varies, the other is likely to respond to

meet the new market conditions" So, from these and other related

factors a basis of need fot residential'iand may be understood.

From this needs anaìysis, a design on the size and location of a

Iand bank ma.y be made.

In attempting to determine the amount of land required for the

establishment of a publfc land bank two main areas of concern should

be examined:

l" the needs, supp'ly-demand topic iust discussed, and

2. the question of the extent to which government wishes

to enter into and control the urban land market.

This latter point'is a question of government policy and an

anaìysis of this level of involvement will follow.

One of the most notable results of an effectiveìy operated

publjc land banking program is that lots of similar quality to

privateìy developed'lands may be as much as 30% cheaper by
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government. So according to basjc economics, demand would be

greater for the ìess expensive lot resulting in a lowering of prices

by other vendors jn order to remain competìtjve in the land market"

However, in disposing of the land banked lots to private deveìopers

for construction of the housjng, government must guard against

their raising the prices of housing to the general market level and

recapturing the added increment aS profits" Government, therefore

could control the market price of land by carefully providíng a

.large 
amount of housing ìots which would undersell those of private

developers. The greater number of lots which are p'laced on the

market through land bank'ing, the greater is the amount of control

that government can exert over the market. So the government's

philosophy of'leveì of intervention into the private market Ís one

factor to be considered. Some gu'idelines on the amount of land

needed to effect the market are as follows:
.l. 

Based on Canadian and European Land Banking experiences,

20% government land ownership of all lands ready for

residential development will begin to control the market.l

2" Fífty percent and over would make government the most

dominant supplier of land" Many persons may argue that

government should own and service all land for housing

purposes. This is again philosophicaì. For this study,

L Bureau of Muni ci pa] Research, 0p. Ci t. , p. 45.
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(because of the current economic structure of Canada),

it will be assumed that the most 'likely intent of

government in deal'ing wíth land, will be to act as another

developer on the market, not wishing to totally control it"

Therefore to achieve a moderate level of market control, govern-

ment should strive to create a land bank which wilì place between

25% to 40% oÍ the residential lots on the land market in any given

year. These parce'ls of land may ejther be scattered throughout the

periphery of the urban area or in one large block (as jn Edmonton's

fqilj Woods)" In either case they should be spaced at various dis-

tances from the Central Business District to allow future development

to approximately correspond to urbanization.

F. second questjon in dealjng with market control 'is the sale

price of land banked lots. Present information shows that 'in pre-

par'ing lots to be placed on sale for housing, prìvate developers

may take about 18% to 30% of the sale price as profit. Assuming

government can prepare a similar lot at about the same price and

that it sells the lots at straight costs, it could theoretically

undersell private enterprise by this profit marg'in of 18% to 30%"

For examp'le, government could sell banked lots for $7,000 to

$8,200 while private vendors sell lots for about $10,000"

It would not be unreasonable for government to take a small

profit on the sale of the lots" especiaììy if this goes into a

fund for new land acquisition, research or better pìannìng and

development techniques. This is permissible wjthin the context of
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present N.H.A. t-and Assembìy |egislatjon. This profit may be from

about 3% - 10% of the total sale pnice of the land" This in add-

ition to goìng toward improving research,. planning and development

techniques may be used to cover any increased overhead costs 'incumed

by government. (The question is, can government produce a lot for the

same fixed costs as prÍvate enterprise wjthout the profit motive

incentjve?, is phiìosophical)" So jt appears that government will

be able to maintain its desired level of market control by under-

selling private developers by about 10% to 20%"

Another possible means of usjng this profit which government

may realize through the sale or lease of land banked properties

would be to, "use this profit to reduce the housing expenses of low

income familjes."J These are the people who would benefit greatest

from loler housing prices" Simply providing these lower income

groups wi'th cheaper" lattd miiy not realìy heìp because they cannot

afford the price for a new house anyway. Providing these people

with a subsidized housing cost through the use of land bank profits

could provide a direct red'istribution of this community created

increment to those who need it the most.

Econometríc models may be useful in givìng add'itional sub-

stance to needs information. "However, the lack of adequate data

means that econometrjc models may not be heìpful, since the ìnput

is simply not there to enable compìex relationships to be analysed."2

Bl umenfel d, Hans ;
Pearson, N.; 0p.

0p. Cit., P" 9 + 10.
cit., P. 98.
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D. Clear Objectives of Plannjng in the Land Banking Process

The nlain object'ives of planning in land bankìng are to promote

an orderly, efficient and flexible program. Since land bankìng js

future oriented, clear plann'ing objectjves are essential jn the

establjshment of a land bank. Planning should be comprehensjve 'in

nature and allowed to operate on a large enough scale to adequateìy

permit program implementatjon. Through proper planning, land bank-

ing wiìl be able to foresee many of the prob'lems whjch may arise

and result in costly delays or the eventual reduced quaììty of the

program. If possible, planning should be conducted on a tri-level

government basis to help eliminate problems associated vrìth powers

and iurisdictions. If properly p'lanned, ô land banking program may

be expected to operate more smooth'ly through alì phases of establish-

ment. Some p'lanning quidelines-for land banking are as follows:

1" Planning princìp'les should be used in acquiring parceìs

of land for the originaì land bank" Locational, topo-

graphic, transportation and infrastructural considerations

should be analysed along w'ith needs data in making this

sel ecti on.

2. Adequate servicing 'is requjred when lands are opened for

residential use. The extension of sewer and water lines

as well as co-ordjnating plant capac'ities to meet needs

shoul d be pì anned to correspond to the requi rements of

new lots.
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3. Existing and proposed transportation corridors should

be planned within easy access to all new subdivis'ions.

4" Planning shouìd be done on a comprehensìve, communìty

basis once new subdivisions are opened. Sites should be

al lot.ted for commercial, churches, fire, po1 ice, hospìtaì,

library, schools, parks and other institutional uses as

needed as a part of the subdivision design.

5" Pìanning should be instrumental in determining the timing

of parcel development. Since one of the attributes of

banking large sized parceìs of land is that subdivisjons

can be developed in stages to comespond to demand, plan-

níng can help fn timing.

6. Planning land bank locations to be within the context of

the city's master development plan, can help in direct'ing

urbanization and aid i; promoting a pìanned urban growth.

7. Planning must be flexible enough to all for adaptation to

new situations whjch may confront land bankìng in the

future "

"Large scale publ'ic land assembly in advance of need for urban

development can have several beneficial effects on urban p'lanning"

It can facilitate plan impìementation and encourage comprehensive

and flexible pìann'ing of a project, a c'ity or even a region. And

it can make possible the inclusion in pians of broad social goa1s,

as well as economic ones. This is why pìanners have been among
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the most vocal supporters of land banking."'l

E. The Establishnrent of a Potent, Adaptable Methodoìogy

Out of the bas'ic goaìs and obiectives of land banking' a

methodology for the development of a program may be made.

1. If land banking is to be viewed w'ithin the context of

urbanization and ultimately a control for it, an under-

standing of the characteristics of local urban growth ìs

necessary" This includes comprehens'ive data on the

physical growth of the city. In addition, the attitudes

of poìitical officials and the generaì public should be

ana'lyzed.

2" The nature of property ownership and the urban land market

should be examined" This will give an indication of the

demand and suppìy of 1án¿ to. housing in the comnunity"

3. Once urban growth and needs information have been studjed,

a land banking policy should be made. The question of: to

what extent do we wjsh to effect the market and, what are

the funding restraints of the program, should be evalu-

ated and exami ned.

4" The acquisition of parcels for land banking should be

'located to conform with urban development plans.

The Bureau of Municipal Research, 0p. Cit", P. 23.t"
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5.

"The use of publÍc land assembly to realìze special

objectives (control of urban growth) entajls that the

region must require a major physicaì intervention in

support of its planning goaì s. "l

All levels of government which are involved in land

banking or are effected by the program, should be

consulted in order to establish an information flow

among the agenc'ies. Land purchases, however, should

be conducted by a. sìng'le semiautonamous agency 'if

possíble, such as the provincial housing authority.

Land acquisition must be made to ailow a continual flow

of serviced lots annually onto the market. Thus research

and planning should be made to faciljtate purchases of

land for the next 'i5 to 20 year period.

The program should be self sustajning and perpetual.

Money made from the sale or lease of lots should be re-

turned to a fund for new land bank acquisitions.

Needs for residential lots should be designed to correspond

to the supply of land pìaced into service.

The extension of sewer and water lines should be antici-

pated to permi t servi ci ng as requ'ired.

Transportation planning shouìd be done a'long wìth parceì

location analysis.

0p" Cit., P. 358.
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il. Comprehensive planning should be done to Ínclude

site locations for all institutional uses associated

with residential locations. Subd'ivjsions may be

des'igned in such a way as to be continuous patterns

when subsequent stages of development are added.

12" If possible, government agencìes should handle all

phases of development includ'ing acquisition, design

pìanning, servjcing and even construction.
.l3. Lots should be leased wherever possible to prohibit

speculation on properties after the transfen from

pubi ic to private interests" Some antispeculation

taxatjon systems may be of use in thÍs case.

14" Where lots are soìd, prices should undersell private

enterprise by 10% to 20% to help controì the land

market.
.l5. 

Government shoul d act as the control'l'ing interest where

ever possible in the land market and not as iust another

devel oper.

16. The land banking po'licy should be flexible to adapt to

new circumstances vrhich may arise.

17 " The agency maìntaining the bank should have adequate staff

to conduct the program and the power to act unrestrained

by cumbersome bureaucratjc proceduraì red tape.

This methodology should hopefuìly be emp'loyed as a guideline

for a I and banki ng po'l i cy. Addi t'iona I steps and ref i nenlents may be

rnade to apply within the specific requjrements of local programs.
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PART I I

CHAPTER i I I

Land Banking jn Manitoba

A. The Leg'islai.'ive Power to Land Bank

The legislative power for provincial and local governments

to bank land is authorized under the t{ational Housjng Act. This

federal ìegìslation was enacted in 1954, however, funds for some

forms of land assembly have been available since about 1949. Prior

to the Acts amendment'in March 1972, funds were made available by

the Centraì Mortgage and Housing Corporation, the federal lending

agency, for land assembly through Sect'ion 35C.

35C (l ) "C.M.H.C. rnay make a loan to a provìnce,

munjcipalit¡r, or public housing agency for the

purpose of assist'ing that prov'ince, municipa'l'ity

or agency to acqu'ire and service land for pub'lìc

or general housing purposes."l

Funding was made available on a 75% - 25% federal-provincial

(or local ) cost sharing bas'is. The leg'islation went on to define

in detail the type and conditions of land wh'ich could be purchased.

National llousing Act
Vol. I, N-10,1970.

Legi sl ati on Statutes of Canada,1.
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These regu'lations were of a very restrictive nature in requirìng

overly high characteristics for land. As a result, land assenrbly

was not gìven the freedom necessary to adequate'ly operate.

Several attempts at assembly, includìng l4anitoba's l97l Experìence,

were unsuccessful under this structure. (See B. The Man'itoba

llousj ng and Renewal Corporatìon' s I 971 Experience ).

"In March 1972" amendments were made to the National Housing

Act which proved to be the most signìficant changes'in the Act

since its creat'ion in 1954. "1 Included 'in this, Bill C-213,

(Clauses l4 and 15), were the changes in the regulatjons for land

assembìy programs. The amendments provided for:

1. N"H.A. funds to be made ava'ilable for the purchase of lands

to be later developed predominante'ly (over 50%) for housing

ancl also for non-residential uses incidental to housìng,

2. C"M.H.C.'s power to secure debentures and mortgages to

provide loans for munic'ipalities and provinces,

3" Ninety percent loans to be made available for 25 years

with no principal until after the land has been disposed

of,

4" Provisions for obta'ining housing for families dìsplaced

by government land purchases.

l. Canadian Council on Social Development, An Evaluation
of the N.H.A. Anendments 1972 CCSD 0ttawa " June/7Z.
F:-T8:m.
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These new N.H.A. r-egulations provicic a bas'is for land banking

which is of a substantially larger context than the former land

assembly programs. (The differentiat'ion between land assembly and

land bankìng is discussed in B. The M.H.R.C. Experience). This

1egìs'lation foms the'lega1 basis for most present pub'lic land banks.

The specifìc poìicies of the new legislation allowing land

banking, are now found in Sections 40 and 42 of the National Housing

Act.

Section 42 states that N.H.A. loans covering up to 90% of the

cost of assembl'ing and developing land for housing or any purpose

incidental thereto are available through C.M"H"C" A loan may be

made to a province, to a municipa'lity w'ith provjnc'ial approva'l , or

to a pubìicly-owned housing agency. The loan may cover the cost of

acquisition, clearance, pìanning and servicing of the land as

determined by C.t'1.H.C"

Where the loan is to be used to acquire land for leasing on

a long term leasehold basís, the term may be up to 50 years. In

all other circumstances the maximum term is 25 years. It will

bear the interest rate prescríbed by the Governor-in-Councjl.

Conditions of repa¡nnent are:

l. The payment of the interest shall be made not less

frequently than annuaì ìy,

?" The loan shall be repayable during ìts term or as the

land is disposed of.
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Applìcations for loan assistance will normally be made jn

the folìowìng stages:

I " Land Acqui s'i ti on

2. Planning and Design

3. Instal I at'ion of servi ces may be j n stages .

This means that, in effect, Sewer and water installat'ions may be

made in phases to correspond to the amount of land desired for dev-

elopment at any given time.

The applicant is required to provide Central Mortgage and

Housing Corporation wjth evidence of need for each proposaì " Sales

of the fjnal land may be ejther on a leasehold or a freehold basis"l

This new 1eg'islation is basically better constructed than the

former land assemb'ly iegislation and enables the ìegaì power and

fl ex j b'i 
'l i ty necessary f or I and bank'ing. However , some weak poi nts

noted fn the legislatÍon are as follows:

l. Provincial or mun'icípa1 agencìes, wherever possible'

shoul d submi t a workabl e I and acqu'i si t'ion program to

help ensure conformity with local development goals.

2" The maiority of lots released under ìand bank'ing

should be leasehold wjth the option to buy.

3. The loan period should be extended to 50 years if

requested by local or provincial authorities.

4" Lease fees should be a function of actual costs

incurred rather than local market cond'itions.

I . C.M. H. C. New Nati onal Hous ì ni_4çl_lfqgfery-, 1973 Ottawa n

August/73F
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5. Incidental funds shoul d incl ude acqui sj tion of open or

green spaces, new town lands and all community re'lated

servi.., . 
l

The Manitoba Housing and Renewal Corporatìon is the provìncial

agency which handles land banking acquisitions and management for

the Government of Manitoba" Under this new land banking legisìation,

M.H"R.C. is able to operate relatively unrestrained'in purchas'ing

land, at least under federal regulations. The Central Mortgage and

Housing Corporation wjll approve land bank'ing ìoans with only a

portion of the governing guidel'ines which existed under the former

l egi s'lati on.

Other" ìegislation which effects M.H"R.C.'s land banking program

is mainly at the prov'incial level . The three Acts wh'ich most effect

land banking are:

l" The Manitoba Housíng and Renewal Corporation Act - This

authori zes M. H. R. C. 'to deal i n al ì phases of housi ng and

land deveìopment and prov'ides a framework for this land

bank j ng i mpl ementat'ion .

2" The Land Acqu'isit'ion Act - This is probabìy the s'ingle

greatest restraint to M.H.R.C.'s land banking program.

The Act requìres that ìand acqujsjtjons be made through

other agencies on behalf of the Corporat'ion. Thjs results

l. Can" Council on Social Developnrent 0p. Cit" P" lB-23.
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in lost time and some substantjal program limitations.

(ffris is explained ìn Chapter IV).

3. The llxproprìation Act - "This js. the statutory right of

government to acquire real property for the public

purpose, in the pub'lic interest, wìthout the consent of

the owner""l Aithough M"H.R.C. has not used thjs means

of land acquìsition to gain land bankjng parceìs, the

eity of t^linnipeg is presently in the process of

exproprìating about 2500 acres of land for a bank in

Southern Winnipeg" (Chapter IV,8.7 The City of

l,linnj peg)"

The fi rst Ma.ni toba. I'lous'ing and Renewal Corporati on attempt at

assembly of land occurred in 1971. The program eventually did

fajl aìthough for reasons which will be examined. However, this

earìy attempt has actecl as a forerunner to the present land banking

policy. The present program has had much more success than the

1971 attempt" Some major prob'lems are still confrontjng its

potential achievements "

Under the current legislatjon, the Central Mortgage and Housing

Cqrporation allows a much greater autonomy to local and provincial

governments in conductjng ìand bank'ing programs than was the case

t" Dept. of the Attorney-General Your
Expropriation Province of l4anitoba

Ri ohts Under
June I 971 .
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under the former National Housing Act Legislation. Presently,

the injtiating land banking authorìty is able to handle nrost

aspects of the selection of land, establishment of policies and

the dispositjon of the final lots. Th'is gjves each program the

ability to operate and adapt to the local conditìons and goals

of the commun'ity 'in whjch land banking is ìnstituted. Under the

former legisìation, C.M.H.C. placed many po1 icy restraints on the

administratìng prov'inc'ial or local authorities. The end result

was often a program too encumbered by procedural red tape to

rea11y exert a substantjal impact

The following two sections will anaìyse each of the Man'itoba

Housing and Renewal Corporatìon's attempts under the different

I egi s1 ati ons.
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B. The Manitoba Housing and Renewal Corporation's l97l Land
Assemb'ly Program.

Under the fonrer Central Mortgage and Hous'ing Corporat'ion

legislation, I{atjonal Housing Act Section 35C (since amended),

funds were made ava'ilable by the federal government to enable the

assembìy of lancls for residential use. The concept of assemb'lage

of land formed the basis from which present day ìand banking

eventually emerged" The fundamental princ'iples of both concepts

are similar. However, two specìfic differences are noted,

a. Horjzon Periods - Land assembly has a relatively

short horizon perìod, (i.e. anticipated date of

I ands devel opment ) , usual 1y a max'imum of f rom I

to 3 years. Land bank'ing has a longer horizon

period often 5, l5 or even 25 years into the

4u'i;ure

b. Development Scale - Land assembly has a limited

scaìe, this is almost exclusjve'ly for housing.

Land banking includes all phases of development

and p'lanning which are related to housing and

the normal community funct'ions.

Even though differences jn time and scope of development

exist, the fdea of land acquisition for future use is common to

both I and assembly and bank'ing.
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In .l97.l, 
The Manjtoba Housjng and Renewa'l Corporation was

provided rvith the responsib'il ity on behalf of the Prov'incial

Government to jnitiate a land assembly program for Manitoba.

This was probab'ly because land assembly was for res'idential

purposes and also the National Housing Act legislatjon which

enabled pub'l'ic housing agencies to receive fundìng. During Juìy

l97l , M.H"R.C. was authorized to begin 'land acquis'ition in t,.linn'ipeg

under the Federal assembìy legisìation. A total of $6,000,000 was

budgeted for this use wjth the stipuìat'ion that the funding period

was to expire at midnight December 3l , 1971. Any unused port'ion of

the allocated amount would be forfeited at that time. It became

imperative for M.H.R.C. to quìckly develop a procedural framework

to institute the new land assembly program.

The concept of land assembly was new and quite d'ifferent from

other'land acqu'isitions M.H.R.C" had been used to dealing vt'ith" such

as smal'l parceìs of land for public and eìderly persons housing.

However, land assemb'ly was imlnediately fel t to be a very creati ve

poìicy with many potentials beneficial to housìng. New p'lans and

policy ideas began to evolve for land assembly impìementation from

within M.H.R.C. "By our Corporation (M.H.R.C.) now acquiring more

land than it actually requ'ires at the present time for its own

development, the Corporation wjll be better able to control and

influence the nature and scope of developntent in and adiacent to
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its public housing."l

However, practically from the start of the program, great

prob'lems and djfficultìes were encountered in achieving the goa'ls

set for land assembly. These factors, which will be expìained in

the following section, eventually hjndered and constrajned the

assemb'ly project to such an extent that in the end, it met virtuai

fai I ure.

Great difficulty was encountered during the l97l Land Banking

attempt in locating suitable sites for land assemb'ly acquisition.

At that time no one at Manitoba Housing and Renewal Corporation

or at other Provincial Government agencies had mapped the pattern

of land ownership in the environs of Winnipeg. Therefore, a great

amount of staff time was requi red simp'ly 'in locating potentiaì

ìands and as a result, few parcels were actually purchased.

t " Jeroff, M., from M.H.R.C. files, comments on M.H.R.C"
Land Assembly Program, Summer, 1971.
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C. [{hy the 'l 971 Experi ence Fa i I ed.

The l97l Manitoba Housing and Renewal Corporation Land

Assembly Program failed for two major reasons:

T " inflexibil jties of the Federal Land Assemblage

Legisìatíon, Section 35C, and

2" Inadequate procedural methodology combined with a

too limited M.H"R.C. acquisition staff.

An account of each of these limitations will follow. The

information has been obtained from the M.H"R.C. files and personal

interviews with M.H.R"C. staff who were involved with the program.

The maín prob'lem hindering Manitoba Housing and Renewal

Corporatiorr's l97l Land Assembly Program was the inflexibi1 ity and

deìays which resulted from the great amount of red tape and strict

acquis'itjon reguìations inherent in the old National Housing Act

ìegisìation. At that timeu funds were very difficult to obtain

due to the many rules and regulatjons whjch were attached to the

money. l4oney was made available only for parcels whjch were able

to meet practicaìly ideal specifjcations. For example, regulations

required that land purchased had to be ready for development jn the

very near future (i"e", short horizon period). This meant that

servicing, zoning, transportation systems, and other factors makìng

the area prime for development had to be readily avaìlable before

potentia'l assembiy sites would be considered" In addition, such

sites would almost always be already owned by developers or
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speculators who were established jn areas around exjstjng deveìop-

nent. So for the few sites that were prìme for developntent, the

patterns of ownership by property entrepreneurs were already weì'l

establ i shed.

A second major prob'lem which confronted publ ic land assenrb'ly

in l97l was the general lack of a defined procedural methodo'ìogy

as well as a limited staff to institute the ìarge scale program.

Manitoba Housing and Renewal Corporation had on'ly one appraiser

and one add'itional staff member, who along wìth the Manager of the

Corporation, were in charge of all duties relat'ing to the function-

'ing of the program. The staff was unable to handle such an

extensi ve program i n such a short t'ime. Eventua'|ly, I aterin the

Fall, 1971, an addit'ional appraiser was hired to aid jn the program

but thi s was rea'l ly too I j ttl e, too I ate, to have benef i ci a'l ly

changed the s'ituation.

Some other difficulties encountered by M.H.R.C. in the process

were the varying problems'involved with the ìnclusion under the Land

Acquisition Act, a poorly defined strategy, â lack of djrection from

other provincjal authorities such as Management Committee of Cabinet

and the Planning Secretariat, and in the more limjted scope of

the land assembìy context prev'iously exp'lained.

In retrospect the'197.l program ultimately did not fare so very

poor'ly, considerjng the nrany hardshìps, I imitations, and short

amounts of time which p'lagued it" In fact, several real achjeve-

ments were made. A total of approx'imateìy 290 acres of land were
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purchased around l^linnipeg from the program. Thìs property has

now beconle a part of M.H.R.C.'s new land bank. One large parceì

purchased in l97l remains as probably thq most potentiaììy

valuable and nearest to development propert'ies in the entire

Manjtoba Housjng and Renewal Corporation land bank. Unforturnately

the whole $6,000,000 budget was never spent due to the inabifity

to locate enough adequate land. The unspent balance was lost at

the end of the 1971 calendar y.ur"l

þJith the new ye4r,1972, additional funds were made avajlable

for jand assembly by the Provjncjal and Federal Governments but no

addi tional properties tvere purchased. This was 'large'ly due to the

problems previously mentjoned and also internal diffjculties at

M"H"R.C. A very substantial d'ivergence of philosophìes withjn the

CorporatÍon's Board of Djrectors occurred at th'is period and land

assembly was gìven a iower prioríty. This was partial'ly the result

of the frustrations encountered from the experience of the prev'ious

.year. By the Spring, 1972, the M.H.R.C. land assembly program had

come to a comp'ìete standstjll which marked its final end.

The l97l Manitoba Housìng and Renewal Corporatìon Land Assembly

Experience should be consjdered a failure on the basis of rvhat could

have been done beyond what l'ittle was actuajly accomplished. Th'is

'1. From an interview wjth Neil 0sler, former Manager of
M.H.R.C. during 1971-72"
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program could have resulted jn a very significant d'ifference in

ldinnipeg's present land ownershìp þattern. Developers and

specuìators have, in the 'intervenjng three years, Privately

assembled thousands of acres of prìme future development lands

around the Cìty. It now seems especially unfortunate that more

good parceìs like the single 200 acre property'in St. Boniface

were rlot bought. Many of the properties which were for sale in

1971 and 1972 were prime for land banking but have since been

purchased by the ìarge developers. As a result, fewer and fewer

large quality 'lots come onto the market for sale. Thjs makes

public land banking more djfficult as propertìes which might be

used for qu'ick start development are usually not for sale. The

land could have made a great difference jn the quality and size of

Irlani toba Housi ng and Renewal Corporati on's present I and bank and

poss'ib'ly the prìce of residential lots if it would have been

obtained in l97l or 1972"

The probìems which hindered the l97l Experience are important

and noteworthy in vieuring the present land bankjng process. Hope-

ful1y, the downfalls of the former experìence can be used to

strengthen pol'icies of the present land banking program"
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D. An Evaluation of the Provincial Governments present Land
Banki ng Po ì ì cy.

As stated previous'ly, since about l97l private developers

have begun to rapìdly assemble undeveloped propertjes around the

periphery of l^l'innipeg. "ln August 1973, the four ìargest private

lancl deveìopers, B.A.C.M., Qualico, Ladco, and Metropoìitan Homes

owned in excess of 9200 acres of land suitable for development

withjn the next 20 years arount the City."l This figure represent-

ed possìbl.y one half of all of the Cìty's residential land requíre-

ments for t.he next 20 years. (This amount has recently increased

to over 10,000 acres, See Ch. V). Real'izing the serious conse-

quences that virtual private control of the residentíal land market

would have on future development, the Provincial Government quickly

finalized p'lans to initiate a second governmentaì attempt at land

assembly. Llnlike the first attempt, better and simpler funding

rnethods a'long w j th more f l exi b'le program capabi l i ti es were enabl ed

under the new land bankìng amendments to the 1954 National Housing

Act "

The Manitoba Hous'ing and Renewal Corporation was again given

the responsibility for develop-ing and maintaining the new land

bank. Acquisition began in late October,1973"

t" The l{i nni peg Tri bune , Prj vate La¡d Ba¡! !ryglÞ, March B/74.
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For the first three months acquisitjons went on at a "feverish pace"

and nrany nrarginal parceìs were bought. Several of these appeared

to be over twenty years from deveìopment. By the end of the year

it seemed that the intended effectiveness of the pubì'ic land bank

would be only minimaì because of the genera'lly poor quafity of the

majority of sites which were purchased. Some staff members privately

stated at that time that the bank would not be good for control of

the urban land market for up to fifteen years and would have little

effect on it in the intervening period.

Although some indications had been given publ'icìy by senior

level provincial offic'ials that government was undertakìng the

bankjng of lands around l^l'innipeg, no indications as to the amount

or location of the properties were disclosed for some time" The

first specific, official public announcement that land banking was

being conducted came in late i'1arch,1974. "News of the (land

banking) plans were made public today in an announcement by federal

Urban Affairs Minister Ron Basford that almost $¡ million in federal

loans had been approved to cover 90% of the acquisition costs under

the Land Assembly Program. "l It was al so announced at that time

that Man'itoba Housing and Renewal Corporation had already purchased

some 1300 acres of land around Winnjpeg for its land bank. Until

this time the pìans had been kept fairly secret, even from Cìty

The l^linnipeg Free Press Gov. to Buy 1347 Acres for
Housing, Friday, March 29, 1974. P. l.
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officials. "City Councillor Dick l,Jank'ling, l^l'innjpeg's Deputy

Mayor, said he was startled at the amount of land jnvolved."l

Acquisitjons contjnued and in the Sprìng and ear'ìy Sumnler

of 1974, and several ìarge and well located properties were added

to the land bank. These parceìs have now put M.H.R.C. into a much

better pos'ition of exerting some ìmpact in controll'ing the future

urban land market. "M.H.R"C. now owns about 2500 acres of land, an

increase in excess of 2000 acres in the past nine months."2 If the

City of þJinnipeg acquires the additìonal 2500 acres of propert'ies

which jt is presently considering to expropriate in Southern

blinn'ipeg, (See Chapter IV 8.5), this will give government control

of over 5000 total acres of land or approximately one third of the

total housjng land market requirement.

The federal 'legislation makes fundjng fot" public land banking

relatjveìy easy to obtain. However, the bìggest constraint on

Manitoba Housing and Renewal Corporatìon's most recent program has

been prov'incial leg'is'lation, in part'icular the Land Acquìsitjon Act.

This legisìation requires that M.H.R.C.'s property acquisit'ions be

administered through another governmentaì agency. As a resulto the

Manitoba Housing and Renewal Corporat'ion does not have an adequate

I " Ibid
2" The tlinnipeg Tribune

August l, 1974.
Housing Agency's Holdings Increase,
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ìnput into the final purchase of property whjch jt desires for its

land bank because of price restrictions. The Corporation has the

power to reconrmend potential sites only, as other government

agencìes then negotiate, appraise, and accept or reject the fjnal

saìe price. This process has not only limjted M.H.R.C.'s power to

exercjse its optìons over the location of parceìs, but has also

resulted in long deìays and even loss of potentiaìly good parcels.

(This 'is explained in some detail in Chapter IV). However, in

spite of thjs constraint, the present size and qua'lity of M.H.R.C.'s

land bank appears to be'improving with recent acqu'isitions and the

potentia'l benefits for the suppìy of future residential lots is

increasing.

De'lays in the 'land acquis jtion process jn themsel ves are not

only responsible for postponing the eventual banking of the property

but may also result in higher costs as land prices have rapidly

risen 'in blinnipeg recentìy. Large parcels of land may experience

price inflat'ions of thousands of dollars per acre over a'ìong de'lay

period" Also the possibil'ity of losing the property as some owners

sell out to private developers who offer less problems ìn acquìsitjon"

Finally the loss of staff time and energy as a result of delays are

also very costly in terms of dollars as well as energy.
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E. Need for' a Concentrated Effort toward a Stable Land Banking
Po I 'icy .

The Man'itoba Housing and Renewaì Corporation now has the

basic land inventory needed to meet the obiectives of land

bankìng. However, even though this stock is of fair qual'ity, the

assembly of'land has occurred without the use of a really stabìe

land banking poììcy" To some extent land has been purchased with

the idea that a poìicy will develop at a later date or as the

land is ready to be put jnto use. This genera'l lack of po'ìicy

mâ¡,5u rationalized in part because of the rush to acquire the

origina'l properties. However, not^/ that an in'itial land bank in-

ventory has been created, concentrated efforts toward the estab-

lishment of a stable land bankjng policy should be made. Some

¡"ecommendations to achieve this are as follows:

i, M.H"R"C" should begin to specifically define its

organizational and managerial responsibiljties for

impl ement'ing 'its I and banki ng program.

2" The legal aspects associated with acquining and

deveìoping the lands should be simplÍfied and

regu'lari zed wherever pos si b1e.

3" The costs of development and the means for funding the

future lands should be examined at the present.

4 " A means of trading smaì I or margi nai parce'ìs wi th

developers for parcels nlore specifjcally suitable to

M"H"R"C. should be considered.
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5. A policy for acquìrìng new propertìes on an ongoing

basis once deveìopment beg'ins should be establi'shed.

6. The possjbiljty of allowing tena.nt farmers to contjnue

cultivatjon of banked properties until ready for deveìop-

ment would provìde some ìncome and prevent cropìands

f rom goì ng 'id1e 
"

7" Better poì'icy should be established between the Provjnce

and the City ìn co-ordjnating land ownerships.

B" Po'l i cy on I and marketi ng shoul d be i ni t'iated.

9. The means of disposaì of the lots should be examined.

The questions of freehold, long term leasehold or

leasehold with the option to purchase are important

topic areas,

10. Concerns of who should be given the preference of lots

to build on should be studied" Possibly Co-op or other

pubì ic interest construction groups should be considered.

These and other policies should be made at the present stage

of M.H.R.C.'s land banking program in order to create an established

course to follow in the majntain'ing, developing and releasing of

propert'ies. A stable land bankjng poìicy is now necessary if the

Manitoba Housing and Renewal Corporation is to achieve the

potentia'ì benefits and goals of the program"

From the formulation of a comprehensive polìcy, a more stable
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idea of direction may be found on whjch to base future actions.

Such a poìicy may be faìrìy general at the start and at a jater

time be made more spec'ifjc to meet the cond'itjons encountered

at that time. It is ìmportant, however, to have at least some

basic poì'icy djrected toward reachjng the goals of land banking.
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F. Experiences of Other Land Banking Projects.

Sas k a toon

Probabìy the best known and most successful land banking

project in Canada has been in Saskatoon. "Durjng the depression

large numbers of entrepreneurjal land owners defaulted on their

property assessment payments and the municipaìity thus acquired

ownershjp to 'large tracts of development Iand."l Since then the

eity has cont'inued to acquire and develop the majority of aìi pro-

perties necessary for res'idential growth. Land has been cont'in-

uously acquired ahead of development to meet the expansion needs

of Saskatoon. Presently the C'ity ho'lds about 6000 acres of future

development land w'ithin its land bank.2 Toduy the cost for a sub-

divided lot js among the lowest for a large city in Canada. "In

1973, the average prÍce for a serviced lot was $3,700 while the

Canadian average was about $5,250."3 Holever, the slower growth

rate which Saskatoon has experienced over the past five years

(about 2% annuaìly), has probabìy helped to keep this cost down by

reducing the demand for new housing. The scale of city land

ownership is such that there has been comparatively little large

scale private land ownership" The result is lower land costs for

hous i ng .

1 . Hel lyer Task

2. Ravis, D.P.
1972, P . 25.

Canada Housing Statjstjcs'1973, 0p. Cit.

Force 0p. Cit.
The Saskatoon

P. 40.

Experìence, U" of Waterloo,

P. 74.3.
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Edmonton

In 1970 the City of tdmonton and the Prov'ince of Alberta

jointly purchased a njne square m'ile area in the southeastern

portion of the Cìty. The acquisitions were made in relative

secrecy and over a short period of t'ime. The maiority of the

land purchased was used for agrìculture and therefore obtained

at a fa'irìy ìow price, an average of about $2,000 per acre. Since

few developers or real estate agents felt the property would be

used for resjdential purposes (the Edmonton Deve'lopment Plan had

designated the area future industrial s'ites), and because purchases

were made in secret, very lìttle speculatjon occurred on the buying

of properties. Today the project is known as Mill Woods. "Revenues

obtained from the sale of the properties in the proiect are used to

acquire add'it'ional land banking parcel s around Edmonton. "l To date

nearìy 1200 acres of land has been deveìoped for res'idential and

related purposes. In addition to offering adequate amounts of land

for housing, another objective of the project has been to influence

the price of adjacent lots sold by private deve'lopers. Mill Woods

is having a large effect on doing thjs as land banked lots are

selling as much as 20% below prÍvately developed lots.

From a I etter from l'1r. P. El llood,
Real Estate and Housing Department,
Project, Edmonton, Al berta .

General Manager,
Mi I I l¡Joods

t.
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"However, the existing evaluations of the project are incon-

clusive as to the ìnrpact that Mjll Woods will exert on the

present land market in tdmonton on the whole."l

The 0ntario Housjng Corporation

"Any munìcipal councjl which beljeves that there exists a

loca'i need for serv'i ced I and for resi denti al devel opment may apply

to O.H.C. for assistance."2 if the need is found to exist and the

municipa'lity agrees to the recommendations of the Ontario Housing

Corporation, ìand may be acquired for e'ither immediate development

or for land banking. The program was established to assist low

and moderate income groups obtain adequate housing and has been

faìr'l.y successful to date"

Another attempt at pubìic land banking in Canada rvhich has

been little publicìzed ís at Hamilton. The City of Hamilton like

Saskatoon, has had a ìong h'istory of acquìring ìands for public

use such as vacated airports, parks, transportatjon right of way,

and tax defaults of properties. "Today, 0.H.C. owns about half of

a 3500 acre site above the Niagara Escarpment on the outskirts of

Hamilton." Th-is area is expected to have a future population of

70,000 people.

't"

at_,

McFadyen, S. ,
Impact Study,
1973.

Randall, S.o

A Research Design for the Mill Woods
Alberta Housjng Corporation, Edmonton

The H.0.M.E" Plan, 0.H.C., Toronto, 1969.P.2-.
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"This ìs enough to exert a strong jnfluence on the whole planning

process as weli as protect the pubììc fronl the effects of

speculatjve 'increases 'in land prìces. "l Specif ical'ly, the land

assemb'ly program'is a part of the Ontarjo Housing Corporation's

H.0.M.E. (Home 0wnership l'lade Easy) program" 0nce a decjsion has

been approved by the 0ntario Cabl'net for a land assembìy, the

acquis'ition strategy uses secrecy and speed in the process.

Stockholm, Sweden

"The Swedish society has not considered it possible to en-

trust the co-ordination of the land utilization functions of urban-

izatíon to free market forces. Thus a number of measures have been

introduced to establish local authority land ownersh'ip to prevent
,

speculation. "' Publ ic acqu'isition of Iands needed for Stockholms

development has been in practice s'ince 1904. Presently almost 80%

of the near'ly 180,000 dwellings on the outskirts of the city are

built upon publicly acquired land bank propertìes.3 One of the

prime objectives of S.T.R.A.D.A. (The Swedish Land Buying Company)

is to acquire land to fulfill the planning obiectives of Stockholm.

Pearson, N., A Methodoìogy for Housing and Land Bank Need
Analysjs, 0.H

Lund, E., Some Views on Land Ownership and House Production
in Sweden, Geoform, West Germany, 1972, P. 31.

STRADA, Land Acqujsition and Leasehold Systems 'in Stockholm,
Strada, Stockhoìn, 1967. P. 4.

1"

2"

3"
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The large scale pubìjc ownership of land has allowed for plann'ing

of alì requjred urban jnfrastructures and also has controlled the

location and scale of development throughout the area. "Altogether

since ihe first purchases of land jn 1904, the Cìty of Stockholm has

acquìred more than 50,000 hectares of land, (about 125,000 acres)."1

The use of leasehold tenure has helped municipaìities solve many

of the probìems assocjated with land assembly dìstributions and

has also enabled governmental recapture of increments in land value

which are incurred over time" All indications show that this land

banking program has been highly successful.

l. National Swedish
Policy in Sweden,
1 969.

Bui I di ng Research,
Nati onal Hous'ing

Muni ci al Land
Boa rd ,
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CHAPTTR IV

The Role of Governnrent

A" Intergovernmental Decision Making Structure

From the start of the Manitoba Government's second land

banking attempt in late .l973, it was evident that the existing

Provj nci al Land Acqul'si tion Act woul d p'lace moderate constrai nts

on the effectiveness of the program. The very nature and goals

of iand bankjng requìre expedients and some amount of autonomy.

Neither of these qualities could be assured at the time due to

the leqi sl at'ion and i t appeared as a resul t that 'land banking

would lose a great deal of its intended impact. The Land Acqui-

sition 'tegislation whjch worked relatively vrell with standard

governmentaì 'land purchases, such as right of ways, would

likely result in the limítation of that flexibility which is so

essentiai to land banking" The ultimate success of the program

wjthout at least moderate changes in the legìs'latjve framework,

seemed doubtful. Even w'ith the new amendments to the National

Housing Act allowing sizable funding, the red tape and bureau-

cratic procedures of the Land Acquisit'ion Act presented substan-

tia'l obstacles. The government did, however, express its desire

to promote the program by al'lowing a mjnimum of procedural changes

and rule adaptations to enabl e land banking to begin. l,l'ithout
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these, this latest program may have been as ill-fated as the l97l

experíence.

Under the standard Land Acquisition structure, the Land

Banking Program would have ìikely failed completely or at least,

not have been the moderate success wh'ich it has been to date"

Several modjfjcations were made at the start of the program during

the Fall, 1973. These changes deal basicaì1y with keepìng partiaì

autonomy, jn limiting price gouging and speculation, and in attempt-

ing to speed up the tìnre required to complete the acquisition

process.

Although the Provincial Government did shovr its desire to

enable land banking, it dìd not fu'lìy give the program the power

necessary to operate. tven the slightly modified Land Acquisjtìon

Act stjll substantially restra'ined the flexibjlity of the program,

and its eventual degree of success. There still remajns much room

to streamline the cumbersome procedure. These proposaìs will be

described in Part D of this chapter. First, holever, an examination

of the present structural framev¡ork and its evolutjon from l97l to

the present form will be made.

Procedure for General Land Acquisition used in the l97l Landffi
The prescrjbed operation for land acquisition and assembly prior

the Summer of 1973 offered the likeljhood of poor outcomes for
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land bankìng as witnessed by the '197.ì attempt. The procedure

functjoned with great diffjculty withjn the Government's guide-

lines of the type of land characteristjcs requ'ired, having to

meet pract'ical'ly perfect condit'ions. Private'individuals, rea'l

estate agents, owners, the Land Acquis'itjon Branch, and M.H.R.C"

all sought out prospective parcels meeting the specific requjre-

ments. When a potential site was found, Manitoba Housing and

Renewal Corporation was, (and stjll officjaìly is), required to

make a formaì request to the Land Acqujsition Branch whìch app-

raised the value of the property, and then entered into negotiations

with the owner" The purchaser was made known at this t'ime to be the

Provincial Government" The market value is defined as "the amount

that the land mjght reasonab'ly be expected to realjze if sold in

the open market by a willÍng seller to a wilìing buyer."l

Upon reaching a mutual agreement of the purchase price with the

owner, the Land Acquisjtion Branch appìied for a pub'lic hearing for

certification of value, to the Land Value Appraisal Commission (See

Chart IIi)" At this point the Land Value Appra'isal Conirnission form-

erìy, (prìor to summer 1973), set a date for a publ'ic hearing on the

purchase. At the meeting, the owners met wjth the Commjssion aìong

with the interested public and news media to determine if the sale

The Expropriat'ion Act, R.S.l'1" Ch. E190, l97l , S, 27(1)
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price was wjthin the ljnljts of nlarket value. 0r, does the prìce

to be paid to the owner "represent'due compensatjon in respect of

the acquìsition?"1 At this point, it became publ jc knowledge that

government was buying land, in which areas, for what purpose, and

for hom much" This l'nformat'ion mjght be used by other peopìe

attempting to make a profit by seììing the'ir lands to government

and result in higher asking prices. Th'is is self defeating to

'land bankìng wh'ich strjves to hold down land va'lues, and was a

major stumbling bìock under the previous rulings. The change in

the pubìic hearing ru'lÍng wil'l be díscussed in a later part.

If the l-and Value Appraisal Commissjon certÍfied (accepted)

the sale prîce, it authorized the Land Acqujsition Branch to make

the purchase after the Management Conrnittee, the Government's

financia.l agency, gave its approval. in the meantime, M.H.R.C.

made an appìication to Centraì Mortgage and Housing Corporation

for a loan to cover most of the cost of acqu'isit'ion. If the price

was considered unfair to either side by the Land Value Appraisaì

Conrnissjon, the price was agaìn sent into negotiations. This is

basicalìy how the procedure stood in October, 1973.

t. Act, R.S.M. Ch. 140, 1971, S, l2(l )
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2" The Present Procedure for Lq¡4_9g4US_

The higher echelons of government, in their po'licy-decjsion

making capacities, were firm ìn their desire to have the Land

Banking Program operate (however much on a subsistence level),

within the Land Acqujsition Act's framework. So apparent direc-

tives were made, through the Ministers and other senior govern-

ment officials, allowing some procedural changes to enable the

program to survive. Aìong wjth the stated modifications 'in the

National Housing Act'leg'islatjon permìtting'land banking, several

minor, but important procedural changes were made in the Land

Acquisition process to allow Land Banking.

In the present phase of land banking, it was felt in the

Fal'l of 1973 that initially, some degree of secrecy was desir-

able" "speculators and developers could always benefit from

informat'ion which 'is sometimes difficult to keep as a secret.

One poss'ibil ity to avoid the over-pric'ing by owners of their

land is to deal through real estate agents""l The idea that

"government can afford to pay more than private developers"'is not

uncommon in the sale of land.2

Dubois, Raymond. Report on Management Conrnjttee
Proposgd Procedures for 14.H.R.C. Land Acquisitjon,
M.H.R.C., 1973.

rbid.2.
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In order to keep the name of government anonymous, two modj -

fications were necessary; first, government's name must be

excluded from the offer to purchase and the final certificate of

sale" and second'ly, the pubìic hearings held by the Land Value

Appraisaì Commissjon must be deleted. These basic requ'irements

were made in the following way, (See Chart IV):

a. A trust company was selected to carry on all d'irect

contacts with the land owners including negotiations

and agreements on behalf of the Land Acquisition Branch

(the government was thus unknown as the buyer).

b" The partial waiving of the Land Value Appraisal

Commission's pubìic hearings (The newspaper advertjs-

ing of Public Hearings, etc...). The government's

name is helped to be kept unknown as the Comrnission

deals with the owner's lawyers in semi-privacy. The

owner's rights are still fu1ly protected according to

the law in his absence.

Therefore, these two changes jn the normal ìand acquisition

process have helped to sat'isfy land bankings requjrements of the

need for secrecy.

Another part of land bankìngs needs within the land acquisi-

tion process, expedients, was also achieved, but to a much lesser

level of satisfaction.
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The three basic changes are as follows:

a. The establishment of the Land Rev'iew Committee to act

as an early forum for the agencies to discuss pros-

pective parcels.

b. Somewhat reducing the bottleneck in the process

created by the Land Value Appraisal Commission.

(See L.V.A.C" IV B.)

c. The blanket approval now given by the Management

Committee on v'irtual'ly all land banking matters.

As stated, these changes in the fall of 1973 have enabled

the Land Bankjng Program to prosper to ìts present extent, but the

potential success of it has possib'ly been reduced by these half-

hearted measures.

These five basjc changes have provided the Land Banking

Program with a moderate amount of flexibiìity while still keepíng

within the Land Acqu'isi ti on Act framework. It 'is questionabl e

whether such a program could have survived at all without these

revisions. However, the revisions alone would not have resulted

in the present land bank if there had not been a generai willing-

ness and interest by the indjvidual agencies to expedìte, more or

less, the process.
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B.

t.

Function of Government Agencìes 'in the Land Banking Process

The Planning Secretarjat 0f Cabjnet

The basic attìtudes of The Planning Secretariat of Cabinet

(formal1y the Planning and Priorities Committee of Cabinet), are

expressed'in Chapters l0 and l2 of Guidelines for the Seventies.l

The PlannÍng Secretariat of Cabinet recognìzes the rapidly

increasing cost of residential land and the decrease in the amount

of serviced lots. It recommends the establjshment of a pub'lic

land banking program in the province's ìarger urban areas. "In

addition, pubìic control of large quantities of land would assist

in curtailing the speculative profit expectations of land develop-

ment." "Conceivably, a land bank could hold costs for a servìced

lot ín Winnipeg to $5,000 by'1975, and to $5,500 by 1980."

(already outdated). It suggests that the Manitoba Housing and

Renewal Corporation undertake a bigger role in a variety of housing

programs and servíce installatjons. Government should "undertake

regulations control'ling land development with the view of establish-

ing standards whjch guarantee efficient and qualjtatjve ways of

developing land. " In addition, P.S.C. foresees that "mjnor ìeg-

'islative changes" must occur in addition to a new Land Bank'ing Pol'icy"

Gu j del i nes for tl''g_Sere[!S!,t. The Province of
P.P"C.C., March

Man'itoba
1973" Vol . 2 and 3,
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"lhe acqujsition of land by the publjc sector could reduce the

cost of land and conirol land use;'land banking ìs a workable

solution, even if thjs requires expropriation. "l

The Planning Secretariat 0f Cabinet

There have been recent changes in the Minister of Urban Affairs

y"esponsible for Housing. The new Minister has indicated that he

intends to make the Manitoba Housing and Renewal Corporation a

major control ler of land in the Provjnce. Until the present Land

Banking Program, 14"H"R.C.'s role as far as land acquisition, has

beerr conservat j ve and rel at j vely mi nor. M. H. R. C. i s now begi nn'ing

to gain expertise and experience needed to conduct the program.

Several major probìems are now impeding the present Land

Bankjng Program in I,Jjnnipeg. First is the structura'l problem be-

tween M.H.R.C., the Land Acquisition Branch and the Land Value

Appraisaì Commission. In addition, real estate negotiations always

take a ìong time. The result js a great amount of time consumed in

the purchas'ing process" In this structure, M.H"R.C. is forced to

assume an indirect rather than direct role. Another problem is

that most prime land banking sites are a'lready owned by specuìators

and developers. The Plannìng Secretariat would either propose that

M.H.R.C. be eljminated from the Land Acquisition Act or stronger

Ì Ibi d.
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less cunrbersonte links be made between jt, the Land Acquìsition

Branch and the Land Value Apprajsal Conmission through amendments

to the Act.

Land bank.ing could offer very tangible benefits for alI urban

areas in Manjtoba. Qne of jts big advantages compared to prìvateìy

developed ìand, would be the lower interest rates and carrying

charges jncumed" Through pubf ic financ'ing, interest rates would

be about l0%, wh'i1e private developers pay l1% to 13% lnterest

(circa t',lovember" " 1974). This d'ifference js substantial under large

capitaì clutìays" Land banking could also help control the local

land market.

kdhen asked for hìs opinion concerning the eventual success or

fai'iure of the present Land Banking Program, the Planning Secretariat

Spokesman indicated that the outcome is very posìtive for conrnunities

outside of ldinnipeg, but less so in the City. The program is being

instituted in several other urban centers besides Ìnlinnipeg, and is

being considered for other areas havìng a good potentiaì for future

growth. Such lands could be primarily used for public housing and

assisted home ownership programs.

However, in l{innipeg, at least under the present situation,

the outlook is not felt to be as hopeful. Most of the best lands

are already olned by private developers. The spokesman feels that

the present land banking system js cunlbersome and inefficient.
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"The outcome of the program may not be as great of a success

as origionally hoped. " The present governnrent has and 'is taking

a conservatjve approach to the urban 'land prob'lem. In order for

any policy to have an effect on the present ownership pattern,

drastic changes wìl'l be necessary. The Manitoba Housing and

Renewa'l Corporation will have to become less constrained by the

Land Acqui sition Act's I eg'isl ation or poss'ibly by other means

such as taxation, right of first refusal, etc....

In conclusion, it is apparent that the Planning Secretariat

of Cabinet js very aware of the seriousness of the residential land

problem, and advocates some very activist measures to enable the

establishment of land banking.

2" Manftoba Housing and Renewal Corporation

Real Property Division

The l-lanitoba Housing and Renewal Corporat'ion feels greatìy

restrained withjn the present land acquisition framework, not only

for land banking, but in all areas where land is purchased for their

needs. Over a year ago, several members of the Corporat'ion con-

fronted several Ministers of the legis'lature in an attempt to have

the process changes, but to no effect. Manitoba Housing wouìd like

to have its own authority to acquire lands without hav'ing to go

through the Land Acquìsition Branch or the Land Value Appraìsal

Commission. Bas'ical ìy, this change would require that M.H.R.C" be
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withdrawn from the Land Acqujsitjon Act and handle its own land

nratters" Thjs could occur through'the creation of its own Land

Board (See Part D. Proposals).

The requi red time i n compl eti ng transacti ons, present'ly 'is

c¡ften irery lengthy. Th'is results not only in parcels being "lost",

{solci to other buyers), but also in increasing costs as land prices

in l¿linnipeg have recently been increasÍng almost weekly.

Land banking purchases have surprisingìy gone much more smooth-

ly and quicker than acquisition of land by M.H.R.C. for other pur-

poses such as for pub'lic housing. It has already been suggested

t.hat the reason for this has poss'ibly been due to the pressure

placed on the Land Value Appraisal Commission by the Minister to

"rapidìy get the land needed for the Land Banking Program." There-

f'ore, the Land Value AppraÍsaì Commissjon has recently been more

co-operative in certifying land bank'ing, much more so than for

other f''1.11.R.C" projects. Hov¡ever, the fear at the Corporation is

that this co-operation may not continue if the Land Value Appraisaì

Conrnission decides to make a more autonomous stand itself.
F1"H"R"C" feels that one of the most prominent conflicts be-

tween it and both the Land Acquisition Branch and the Land Value

Appraisa'l Commission; that appraisals are made on the value in the

present iand market rather than to M.H.R.C" This appìies when a

parcel may be purchased from an individual owner at either above or

below market value. For instance, where M.H.R.C" sees high future
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value in a sjie and js wjlìing to pay a h'igher than market price

just to get this land, but L.V.A.C. would not likely certìfy thìs.

0n the other hand, where M.H.R.C. finds qn opportunity to acquìre

a parcel of land which is priced below the estimated market valueo

Land Vaìue Appraisal Comm'issjon would requìre the Corporation to

pay a higher price to the owner and match the market value. Al-

though there js some valid fear that payment of compensations

which differs from market vaìue may "upset the market," there is

another appraiser's phiìosophy that states, "one sale does not a

market make"" The Manitoba Housing and Renewal Corporation should

be given a greater degree of latitude jn the price paid for'land

to Ínclude more, "the value to M.H"R"C. rather than necessariìy

market value"" Over time, these high and Iow elements w'ilI tend

to ievel out to market prices.

The Conpora'ujon feels, like most other governmental agencies,

that expropriation should be used only as a last resort to obtain

needed land" Nor does it generally feel that bypassing L.A.B. and

L.V"A.C" by purchasing'iands from the Man'itoba Agricultural Crediù

Union (exempt from the Land Acquisition Act) would real'ly solve the

problem. For the most part, Manitoba Housing feels that it is best

to operate wjthjn the regulations of the Land Acqui'sition Act for

the present, and try to effect structura'l changes in the system

rather than bypassing it with bandaid measures and temporary gains"
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This attitude w'ill only be of any benefit to land banking ìf
M. H. R. C" pìaces continued pressure 'on government to change the

cumbersome nrachinery of 'land acqujsition.

Aìthough the Corporat'ion recognizes the initial need for

secrecy'in land assembly and banking, it would l'ike to see a

poìnt when all transactions may be comp'lete'ly open to the pubìic"

Government could make known its intent'ion to the general pubììc

and to private developers that it is jn the market to purchse

land f,or future development. The government should not, however,

offer" any tax íncentives to people sel'ling or offering to seiì
'land because this may seem slìghtly questionable and would not

really heìp the open market on which government should only act

as another contender.

Also, the Manitoba Housìng and Renewal Corporation would like

to see actual negotiations opened between government and the large

developers to determìne if some of the private land can not simpìy

be purchased from them straight off" No one has ever tried this

method before, and it may be that the developers would not be

adverse to this idea and might even accept fair market value.

When asked if the Corporation intends to eventua'l'ly act as

the developers of the ìand presently being banked, the spokesmen

and others have indicated the answer to be positive. The Manjtoba

Housing and Renewal Corporation js empowered to deal with most areas

re'lating to housing and may some day enter jnto large scale
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developnrent of single family and duplex hous'ing, and also multiple

housing. Thjs will not likely occur for sevcral years, since few

of the presentìy hel d I and banki ng s'ites .are ready for devel opment

and will likely not be until urbanizat'ion stretches into these

adjacent, peri pheral a reas .

Final'ly" Manitoba Housìng would be in favor of a governmental

project to establish satellite, or dormitory towns within a 30

mile radius of the Perimeter Highway. ln these areas, land could

be bought relatively inexpensively, and the entire private deve'lop-

ers' land ownersh'ip issue could be avoided. This would appear to

be at some po'int in the distant future, although, even if people

could be persuaded to move to the new town"

In generalo the Manitoba Housìng and Renewal Corporation sees

major hangups in the present land banking system and would desire

a more authorjtat.ive and autonomous role in conduct'ing the program"

As far as the present system now stands and in the d'irection it is

go'ing, it should be able to exert some impact on the land market

in about five years"

3. The Land Acquisition Branch

The Land Acquisition Branch was established in the Department

of Public Works on July 1, 1965 as a result of the new Land

Acquisition Act, Bill 90 of Chapter 43 of the Revised Manitoba

Statutes. L"A.B" operates under the Lieutenant Governor in Council
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through the l4inister of Publjc blorks. Basically, the Land

Acqu'isit'ion Branch has the responsjbility of acquìrìng a'l'l land

requìred by the various provincial agencies, with the exceptìons

of the Manitoba Agrìcultural Cred'it Corporation, the Manitoba

Development Fund, and the utìlities i.e. Manitoba Hydro and

Mani toba Tel ephone Systems "

Under normal conditjons, the procedure which the Land

Acquisitjon Branch follows in acquiring needed lands for the

Provincial Government is as follows: The Branch receíves a formal

request from any of the Provincíal Departments or d'irectly from the

Minister" The request may ask for a specìfìc parcel or else one

which will sat'isfy certain criter'ia to be found by the Branch.

¡-.4.8. will injtiate site iocatjon, and attempt to acquire an optìon

to purchase based on mutual agreement" If all parties are satisfied

with the terms of the sa]e, i.e., the vendor, L.A.B", the Provincial

Government, and the Land Val ue Appra'isa'l Commission, then the trans-

action is made. The Department involved pays the cost of the sale.

If, however, an agreement is not reached, the Branch may initiate

expropriation procedures. Fortunate'ly, expropriation is rare and is

only used in about 57á of all general acquisition cases.

However, when land banking was initìated into Manitoba 'in

October, 1973, many new problems arose in associatjon with Land

Acquisition Branch's role in acquiring land. l^lhen the first
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gufdeìjnes for land banking purchases were made at that time, the

F'ljnisterl made the d'ifficult requeSt that "strategic land be

bought, checkerboarding Winnipeg. " In addition, this had to be

done "in secret and in such a manner which did not disturb present

land values in the market." To further comp'licate this, time was

an ìmportant factor.

This, of course, presented many new, conflicting 'ideas and

probìems in how to achieve this end. Some of these were:

a. how to achieve this checkerboard pattern;

b" how to do it in secret since ìeg'islation requìred

publ i c hearings on a1 ì 'land purchases ;

c. how to do th i s wi thout di sturb j ng the ex'i sti ng

market, knowing inflatjon may be the result;

d. how to achieve these in as rapid a time as possible.

"J'he solutions to these problems have been very diffjcult, but have,

and are being s1owly worked out" (Interviewee's comment). The

decision of where to buy land has ma'inly been left up to L.A.B. and

M"H"R"C. The required secrecy probìem was solved by a decision by

the Land Value Appraisal Commjssion to suspend public hearìngs when

associated with land acqu'isition for bankìng. Also, a cover purchas-

fng agent was set up to deal on properties on behalf of the govern-

ment.

T. f4inister of Urban Affairs, Honourable Saul Miller.
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.lhìs 
agency was empowered to act'in trust for the government.

The initial urgency of time has become less pressing recentìy but

this urgency has allowed the rapìd bul'lding of the land bank and

has also permitted L.A"B. to "cut a lot of red tape ìn procedura'l

matters. "

'ihe Land Acquisition Branch is now able to purchase the desir-

ed land bankjng parcels through its Trust Company. The total time

required to act on any parcel is now at a min'imum of 30 days

(though the average is about 60 to 90 days). This process requires

an awareness of the agents on the types of parceis desired which are

presentìy for sale. The vendors of salable parceìs go into negotia-

tÍons indirectly w'ith the Land Acqu'isjtion Branch vía the Trust

Agents. When a price is reached agreeabìe to both sides (within

market values as determined by L.A.B. appraisers), the Branch sub-

mits a "request to purchase" the property along with its appraisaì

neport to the Land Value Appraisaì Conrnission. At this time, L.V.A.C.

schedules to meet with L.A.B. to discuss the terms of the sale" If
the Commission certifies the price asked by the vendor, the Land

Acqufsition Branch directs the Trust Company to purchase the land

in its own name to maintain secrecy. The property then becomes a

part of M"H.R.C.'s bank" Usually the procedure is hardly thís smooth,

propositjoning, negotiating, barga'ining, fiì ing reports and rejection

of the consideration of price often compìicate and lengthen the

process.
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The entjre concept of land banking has, in effect, "been

dumped into the ìaps of L.A.B." as'welI as the other agencies

involved. It was very rough goìng at first, but with the recent

changes in the system and with a few more in the future, the Land

Acqu'isjtion Branch generalìy feeìs that Wínnipeg's land banking

system can be a successful venture within about five years. Con-

tinued upkeep of the bank could provide benefits for the next 20

to 50 years. The basic problem facing L.A.B" according to the

spokesman is time" In a competitive urban land market v¡ith prices

increas'ing reguìarly, delays of several months may result in higher

costs or even sale of the site to another buyer. Therefore, L.A"B"

ivould like to see additional streamlining of the Land Acquisition

fJranch to help this program. The Land Acquisition Branch feels

that it is hindered by the exjsting system and is losing out in

s;orne ca.ses to prìvate enterprise because of it. The Branch

shou'ld at least have the same opportunìties available to it in

land a.ssembly that private developers do.

4. Land Value Appraisal Commission

'Ihe Land Val ue Appraisa'l Commission was establ ished under

Part II of the Land Acquisition Act in July,.l965. The Commission

is comprised of six members appo'inted by the Lieutenant-Governor-in-

Counciì, one of whom is delegated Cha'irman" Since the Commission

usual ly meets on'ly once weekly, most of the members hold other
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occupations, in addition to serving on the L.V.A.C. For examp'le,

the present nrenrbersh'ip i ncl udes a I awyer, a Departnrent of Heal th

official and a retired member of various municipal councils.

These members may or may not have had any previous experience jn

real estate matters prior to this appointment. This apparentìy,

however, does not impede the Commission's abiììty to pass judge-

ments on land valuation under the strong direction of the Chair-

man.

The Land Value Appraisa'l Commjssion in effect, acts as a pro-

tectjon agency for both the public and government" When the Land

Acquisition Branch and a vendor have tentatively agreed on a land

transaction, the Commission normal1y schedules a pub'lic hearing in

which the consideration is ruled upon. "This is based on the det-

ermination and certificat'ion of the amount which represents due

compensatjon in respect to the acquisitjon of land by the govern-

rnent department or Crown Corporatìon" (See footnote p . 78).

After the case'is heard and the terms of saìe approved, a certifi-
cate js issued directing the Land AcquÍsjtjon Branch to proceed

with the purchase and ga'in title to the land. This does depend

onthe final approvaì by the Management Committee which very seldom

overrides the decision.

[^li th respect to ì and banki ng , the Land Val ue Appra i sal Comm-

'ission is generalìy favorable and has adopted itself, vlith some

modifications, in order to more easily facjlitate the process.
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For instance, in order to maintain a degree of sjlence needed for
'land bank'ing, L.V.A.C. has partìaì 1y waived the rule of a publ ìc

hearing to keep the government anonymous ,as the purchasing agent.

There is some concern among other agencies that the Commission is

a bottleneck in the assembìy of land procedure. This is especiaììy

felt to be true jn cases where several potentiaì buyers are bargaìn-

ing with the vendor over one parceì" This criticism does seem at
'least partìaliy justified because potential land banking s'ites

have been lost to other buyers due to the rather slow ìand acquisi-

tion process. l'lowever, the spokesman feel s that the Commi ssion

"usually operates as efficiently as possible within the exÍsting

framework " "

Mixed opin'ion seenrs to prevail among the Commission members

concerning expropriation" It is seen in a wide spectrum from

"being a useful tool for'ìand assembly" to being a "synonymous

term with confjscation. " In any casee L"V.A.C. seems hesitant

towards L.A"B"'s use of expropriation except where it is abso-

lutely necessary"

The Land Value Appraisal Commission does offer several re-

straints to 'land banking. The Commission has become more liberal

and accommodating toward the program lately though. There are

indications that this favorable new attitude toward land banking

is due in part to direct governmental pressure upon the Commiss'ion

to "get these sites certified" (See Chart IV, Pressure). The
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Land Value Appra'isal Commjssjon again feels it is doing the best

possible'in a difficult situation. Surprisingìy, it has bcen

stated that some Conrn'ission members even feel the M.H.R.C. should

assume the entire power to decjde on matters of land acqu'isitjon

on fts own. This would greatly facilitate land bank'ing, but such

a drastic move would be very unexpected.

The Commission is very aware of the principle that surround-

ing market values are very sensjtive to the price changes of any

given parceì" This means that over or under payment for any parcel

by the government may affect many adjoining properties. Even though

the l-.V.A.C. has given some leniency toward the future worth of a

site to the land bank, it has adhered fairly closely to the princ'iple

of "fafr present day value," regardless of its future social

val ue.

The Land Value Appraisal Commission feels that much more land

could be assembled than presently is under the closed door policy

if the Manitoba Housing and Renewal Corporatìon possibly advertised

its need for prospective 'land acquisitions. It could then select

from the best parcels and bank them. "This would admittedìy cause

vendors to ask for maximum prices," the spokesman added however.

o'But negotiations would be just as beneficial 'in open arenas as in

the closed system. " Hopeful ly, such a system may evo'lve once the

initial bank has been established"
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5, Central Mortgage and Housjng Corporation

Although funds have technical ly been available fronl C.M.H.C.

enablìng ìand banking since the late 1940's, on'ly ìn the past

few years have changes occurred which have really made land bank-

ing feasible. These have been made through Section 40 and 42 of

the Natjonal Housing Act. These amendments have been described

in detail in Chapter III.
The Centraì Mortgage and Housing Corporatjon views the use

of land banking as a means of acquiring land more cheaply through

the pubiic sector than could be obtained through the private one.

It is willing to offer 90% funding of the total land costs, repay-

able on an l0% annual interest rate which is lower than the current

prime lending rate of about 12%" The only basic criteria vrh'ich

C.M"H.C. requests, is that this funding be vrjthin the constraints

of fts oln budget and that the requesting of funds be made through

the Munic'ipa1 or Provincial Authoritjes.

It is important to note that Central Mortgage and Housing

Corporation acts in the role of the banker, lending money to the

Provincial and Local Governments for land banking and housjng pur-

poses and places few other stipulations on the money within these

guide'lines. Government has the rjght to select nearìy any proper-

ties or means of using the money for these purposes as it sees fit
without C.M.H.C. entering into the actual, specific, policy matters.
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ïn addjtion, Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation recognizes

that the incidental aspects of a neìghborhood such as smal'l parks,

schools, churches, and even commercial areas which are usual'ly

associated with residential areas may be bujlt on land banking pro-

perties, and thus eligìbìe for funding. This js an ìmportant pìan-

ni ng a.spect.

Land which js assembled with the intent of being d'istrjbuted

under the leasehold program may have a fund repayment term period

of up to 50 years. Other assembled lands may have a holding repay-

ment period of 25 years within the terms of the specific agreement.

Another ínrportant aspect of the'leg'is'ìation is that included in the

loan costs are monies available for pìanning, design, and service

installations. These installatjons may be done in stages rvhich

could be jnitiated on the basis of need. This opens the door and

is generaì'iy wìthout encumbrances for governments to start land

barrki ng programs .

When asked if Central Mortgage would condone the Manitoba

Housing and Renewal Corporation's eventualìy entering the housing

market on a I arge scal e, and other government agenc'ies possib'ly

doing the servicing in an attempt to reduce total costs, the rep'ly

ulas to "wait and see." "A'lthough little data exjsts in this area,

it has often been the case that government can not operate as

cheapìy and efficiently as private enterprise because of the profit
*

motive." Hopefuìly, government could operate as effective'ly, but we

*(However, this cannot be documented either way at this point)
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tJÍ I I liave to wai t and see .

0n the whole quest'ion of housÍng ìn general, costs are very

rnuch i nterrel ated. B'ig deveì opers on one hand are hol di ng and

assembl'ing'land, but they are also developing jt and returnìng a

large amount of capìtal to the communjty in the form of pa¡rments.

0n the other hand, at least as far as government housing develop-

ment is concerned, could government operate as effectively as

private enterprise and are subsidies the answer in the end? The

answer is ver.y complex. The Central Mortgage and Housing Corp-

oration sees jts ever increasing role in hous'ing as primarily a

rneans by which more equìvalent factors of market may evo'lve. The

jdeal answer would be a more open, free, and competitive market.

'Ihis is one of the ends that the Central Mortgage and Housing

Corporation sees itself involved in, "aiding governments to act

as addjtjonal partic'ipants jn the housing market. "

6. The Land Review Committee

(Based on the Manitoba Housing and Renerval Corporation's Lano
Review Committee Minutes of Proceedìngs)

The Land Review Committee was created 'in November, 1973, for

the purpose of po1ìcing and expediting the Land Banking Program.

Attendjng the L.R.C" meetings are representat'ives from the [t'lanitoba

Housing and Renewal Corporation, Land Acquis'ition Branch, Central

f4ortgage and Hous'ing Corporation and Ci ty of l^li nni peg. "The i ntent
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cf "Land Revjew Cornrnittee" is to obta jn a maximurn degree of

condensat'ion of infornrat'ion concerning the parcel s of land being

considered for purchase." The L.R.C. acts as "a joint conrnlittee

meetjng regularly to dìscuss the strategy and a1l other matters

dealing with the proposed massive Land Banking Program."l The

Land Review Committee has been moderately successful to date in

reducing the tìme and processing necessary to follow the process

of acquìring 'land for the bank. In effect, the comm'ittee acts as

an early forum for the agencies to present their views on each

partìcular parceì as well as the progress of the Land Bankìng Program

in general. It acts as a generaì 'informatjon source among the in-

rrol ved agenc'ies "

7.

"[)fficiaìly, Management Committee rules (on the worthiness) of

all (provincial government) expenditures excedjng $25,000, i.e.,
almost all of M.H.R.C"'s dealings""2 it gìves the final approval

to almost all financial matters in government. Under the present

l-and Banking Program, the Provjncial Government has djrected that

Management Committee give "blanket approval" to most M.H.R.C. land

banking expendítures. This was partìy due to the urgency of the

l. C.M.H.C. Representative November, 1973.

2" Fedoruk, Frank Social Democracy and Publjc Hou
Manitoba, Proble
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program as well as the fact that Central Mortgage and Hous'ing

Corporation to a ìarge extent controls nlost of the aspects of

funding. So, Management Conmittee functjons jn form onìy, jn

respect to land banking. Management Committee js able to act

as.i check and balance jn the process and could initiate an

'i nvesti gat'ion i f i t f el t that mi smanagement has occurred 'in the

program 
"

8. The City of Ì.^linnipeg

In June 1974" it was announced to the surprise of nearly

everyone, that the Cíty of l^linnipeg intended to begin land bank

acquisjtjons on its own. "C.M.H.C. has granted the City $10.3

milljon dollars to assemble approximately 2500 acres 'in the Fort

Garr.y, St. Vi tal and St. Bon'iface areas of Southern I,Ji nnì peg. "l

it was further announced that the acqu'isition of the land would

be done through exproprìatjon.

Prior t.o this very little indication had existed that the

City was considering such an actíve move. Even the Land Review

eommittee, whích discusses parcels of land for M.H.R.C.'s land

bank, had only heard unofficial rumors that the City vrou'ld attempt

a land banking program.

t. The l^linnipeg Free Press, (Bidweì'l
0ka.yed l^l"F.P. June20, 1974,P.

, F" ) Land Banking
l.
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[ven to date, several months after the Cjty had announced

its pìans to acqujre the properties, little ntore is known about

thejr intentions. 0nly in late August, 1974, the measures to

begin the expropriation process had been started. The City

claims that this is due to a'legal delay and the lands will be

soon acquired. In any case, the two month period between the

announcement of the move and the start of actual expropriations

have allowed 'la.nd values to escalate in the areas. some instances

of speculation have also been noted" There is little question

that the lands will be of great value to a city wide land bank

but because of expropriation, a very high price will have to be

paid for the properties.

C. Conflicting Roles and Inefficiencies

Probabìy the most fundamental problem involved with the present

Land Banking Program is Manjtoba Housing's bas'ic lack of power in

the entjre land acquisition process" A great deal of tìme is

consumed as the land which M.H.R.c. desires for its bank is located,

appraised, negotiated, decided upon, and finally purchased by other

government agencies" Presentìy the l4anitoba Housíng and Renevral

corporation is forced to act main'ly as an occasional advisor, by-

stander, and record keeper throughout much of the proceedings.

The present structure does not permit M.H.R.c. to act direcily in

the j and acqu'i si ti on process .
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Another related probìenr js the extreme rigidity and cumber-

someness oí-the assocjateci land purchasing machinery. The result

ís a lengthy period of time between the initial location of sjtes

to the final purchase of them. Each agency must, in effect, wajt

l'ts turn and follow its own procedure in deaììng w'ith the property

as it proceeds step by step down the line. If each agency could

fulfill its role as much as possjble before'its stage is reached,

waiting time could be substantial'ly reduced. For example, before

the Land Value Appraisal Commission will set a time for hearings

on a parce'I, it requires the Land Acqujsition Branch to submit

both a "Request for a Hearing" and the "Appraisa1 Report." The

Land Value Appra'isal Commissjon usually sets the meeting for one

week after this time. If, however, Land Acquisition Branch were

perm'itted to submit its appraisal report on the day of the hearing,

one i./eek could be eljminated from the total tìme period.

This leads to another major problem, the seemingly continuous

bottieneck created by the Land Value Appraisaì Commission. It is

L"A"B.'s job to appraise the site and trained staff also conduct

negotiation" However, L"V"A.C. in the end has the right to judge

if the proper "due compensatjon" for the land has been made. Thus,

in effect, the Commissions appo'inted members, many of whom have

had no formal iand economics traìn'ing, have the final say over the

Land Acquisition Branch's trajned staff as to what is the true

market val ue I

It seems that the Manjtoba Housing and Renewal Corporation's
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land banking progranr is very much left to the wjlls of L.A.B.,

L.V.A.C. and the other agencìes involved. These agencies'

i nterests and energ'ies for the program appear to be d'irectly

proport'ional to governments' pressure placed upon them to en-

able the program to proceed jn a half-hearted way.

D" Proposaì s

There are many wide'ly varied proposaìs and opinìons on how

to expedìte the Land Banking Program. Basjcally, these may be

grouped into three main categories: these are, Exclusion of

the Manjtoba Housing and Renewal Corporat'ion from the Land

Acquis'ition Act., Contínued Incl usion of M.H.R.C. under the L.A.A.

rvith Modifjcations and a General Proposal category which is com-

mon to the first two groups. 'fhis paper recommends the former,

to give Manitoba Housing the necessary po\^/er, control and autonomy

to operate a comprehensive Land Banking Program on its own. The

second form, probably more desirable to the Provjncial Government,

could still offer substantial improvements to Land Banking.

l. Exclusion of the Manitoba Housing and Renewal Cffiffi
a. Since the Manitoba Agricultural Credit Corporation and

the Manitoba Deveìopment Fund are exempted from the Land

Acquisition Act lands could be bought in the'ir name and

transferred to M.H.R.C. This could be legaìly done in
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theory and would avo'id the Land Acqu'isjtion Branch.

However, M.H.R.C. has jndjcated unofficially that they

woul d be skeptì ca1 of such an act j on si nce i t on'ly sì de

steps around the L.A.A., is temporary jn nature and may-

be unethical. The Corporation would rather attempt to

affect real structural changes.

b. The establishment of a Land Acquisition Committee within

F4anitoba Housjng to deal wjth al1 phases of Corporation

I and purchases. Thi s woul d 'invol ve a tota'l exemption

from the Land Acquis'ition Act" Since one of the biggest

components of any Housing Authority is the purchase of

land, M.H.R.C. should be entitled to operate aì'l aspects

of locating, apprais'ing, negotiating, and acquisition on

i ts own. M. H. R. C . deal s speci fi cal ly with resj denti al

housing and land and therefore does not requ'ire the Land

Acquisition Branch to make decisions for it on what to buy.

The Land Acquisition Commjttee should be completely contained

withjn the Corporation and be comprised of a competent staff with

the expertise to conduct ìand acquisitions. The Committee may be

made up of persons proficjent in real estate, economy, urban plan-

ning, pertinent ìegal matters, admìnistrative staff, and others"

The Land Acqu'isition Branch should function in an advisory capacity

on'ly. This possjbility is present'ly being actively explored by the

Manitoba Housjng and Renewal Corporation.
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2. The Conti nued Inclusjon of Manitoba Housing and Renewal-Iñã-tanã-Aqo_ry_q¡1q-tì o¡-i.
Modi fi cations.

Probab'ly, the most'important and necessary change in the

Land Acquisition Act to facilitate land banking deals with

the Land Value Appraisal Commission. As far as land bank-

ing acquisitions are concerned, L.V"A.C. is simpìy dead

weight and serves 'iittle justifiable end" Its basic fun-

ction in other forms of land acqu'isition, the pub'l'ic

heari ng, has been wai ved for I and banki ng. Usual'ly the

l-and Value Appraisaì Commission accepts the value for the

property which the Land Acquisition Branch reconmends.

Therefore, to help enabie land banking, L.V.A.C. should be

either elimjnated completeìy, or its duties be assumed by

the l-and Acquìsition Branch and the Land Value Appra'isal

Commission be djrected to give blanket approval in land

banking acquisitions"

The role of the Land Review Committee could be expanded

from a genera'l information body to an amalgamation of

agencies with the power to conduct the major phases of

I and banki ng (See Chart V ) . After ear'l.y consi derati on

of the parce.l , agerrcies within the Land Revíew Commjttee

could then proceed with their individual functions on the

parcel whj le negotiations progress in preparation for the

a.

b"
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final L.R.C. consideration and approval of purchase.

At this point, the parcel may be s'imp'ly accepted or

rej ected .

3" General Proposal s

To exped'ite the M.H.R.C. Land Bankìng Program, the fol lowìng

general proposaìs are recommended:

a . Rati onal 'i zi ng serv'ice operatì ons and j nstal I at j ons . Thi s

may be achieved with on'ly minor legis'latìon changes and

could be admin'istered through a províncjal agency re-

sponsible for ensuring adequate standards at the local

government level . 
I

b. Reguìations on specu'lative orvnership of 'land through tax-

ation based on betterment.

c. Encourage land owners of potentially good land bank'ing

sites to offer government the option to buy when they

choose to sel I .

d" Extend and strengthen L.A.B.'s power to p'lace "opt'ions to

purchase" and pay over time.

e. Creation of "Satellite Communities" around Winn'ipeg to

ayoid the entire prob'lem of lands owned by deveìopers

and specul ators.

f. Government sìmply purchase the lands heìd by one of the

"big four" developers.

l. P.S"C. Gujdelines for the Seventies (See Footnote, p" B3)
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g. Assume selective exproprjations of needed land.

h" Publjc informatìon procedures to show the benefjts of

land bank'ing and the detriments of specu'lation.

i. Permit the Land Acquisitjon Branch to submit its appraìsal

report on the day of or soon before the Land Val ue

Appra'isa1 Commission hearing"

j. tmpower the Manitoba Housìng and Renelal Corporation to

di rectly pursue potentí a1 parce'l s , thus a'idÍ ng the Land

Acquisition Branch in the search.

[(. Al]ow payment through bonds and debentures.

ï . Expand M.H.R.C.'s and L.A.B. 's staff to speed the process

and bring new expertise into the Land Banking Program"

m. Allow the Land Acquisition Branch greater latitude 'in the

area of what is market value, allow the right of first re-

fusal for the future value of land to society.
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CHAI'TER V

Specifjc Appl jcation; Implenientation of
Land Bankjng in Winnjpeg

A. The Present Pattern of Land Orrnershi p

To better evaluate the market 'impact that the Manitoba

Housing and Renewal Corporation's existing land bank will exert,

an examination of the present pattern of land ownership wììl be

made" During the past fifteen years, private deveiopers have been

assembling ìarge tracts of properties which would be used for later

nesidentjal development, i.ê., private land banking. Four large

private corporations now own the greatest proportion of lands

needed for future resídential development in Wjnn'ipeg. These

"Big Four" land holders are B.A.C.M., Quaìico, Metropo'litan Homes

and L,adco "

Until recently, these developers had virtual control of the

residential land market and had only to contend with each other

in buying 1and. However, competition among these companies was

minimal as each would respect the others right to assembìe prop-

erties Ín certain areas of the city. The developers have made

very good bargains during the past years on some parceìs such as

B.A.C"M.'s purchase of land jn Charleswood in 1969 for about $400/

acre" However, prìvate developers are presently find'ing the

acquisition of lands more d'ifficult. This is because the Manitoba
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Housing and Renewaì Corporation has now purchased properties of

similar type and quant'ity, and also because the ownership patterns

of I and requ'ired for future resi dent j al devel opnrent have I arge'ly

solidifìed. The following table gives a breakdown of property

ownership by the "B'ig Four" developers in the various suburban

areas of l^Ji nn'ipeg.

BIG FOUR LAND HOLDINGS]

BACM METRO PROPERTY

St" James

Lord Sel k'irk

þJest Ki I donan

East Ki I donan

Transcona

St. Boniface

St. Vital

Fort Garry

Assi ni bo'ine Park

672

750

839

220

I 490

174

160

76

330

543

200

26

QUAL I CO

359

107

2BB

767

155

471

LADCO TOTAL

927

567

847

I 958

174

910

1022

838

1lt0

967

1028

I 961

9968

companì es

use of

TOTAL 3971 I 509 2147 2341

l,lhen the land hol dings of smal I er devel opers and real estate

are added the total amount vrould exceed 10,000 acres.

These various suburban areas may be located through the

the following Chart VI A.

l. From search of CÍty of l^linnipeg and Mun'icipaì Assessment
Branch Records"
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The table gìv'ing the amount of "prìme res'idential " land

heìd by the "Bìg Four" developers in each of the suburban areas of

lllinnipeg, jndicates that they presently hold almost 10,000 acres.

Vjrtually a'll of these lands are ant'icipated to be requ'ired for

urban development within the next fifteen years. Chart VI B

graphically jllustrates the approxìmate size and location of

these propert'ies .

Currently, l,rlinnipeg requires about 3500 new lots for resi-

dential development annualìy.l This converts to an excess of 800

acres of new resident'ial development yearly. Assuming that this

rate of residential land consumption wi'll continue over the next

l5 yearso about 12,000 total acres of new land will be needed.

(It js assumed that this B0O acre/year is for mainly residential

use orrly and wi'11 rema'in constant because trends toward faster

urban growth rates may be offset by the recent trend toward h'igher

urban densities. )

Thus i t i s evi dent that, of the approx'imate I 2,000 acres

needed for residential development in the next l5 years, the Big

Four developers aìready own 10,000 acres or over B0% of the total

market. These holdings put the developers in a very favorable

position of being able to supply ìarge quantities of the land re-

qui red for future res'idential devel opment in tJinnipeg. Faced wi th

these ìarge holdings by prìvate developers, the poss'ible'impact

that the Manitoba Housjng and Renewal Corporat'ion's land bank may

exert on'Lhe land market will be evaluated in the following section.

From search of Assessnrent Records
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B. The Present Effectivenss of the Manitoba Housing and Renewal
Corporatìon's Land Bank

In mid Novenrber, 1974, the llanitoba Housing and Renewal

Corporatìon has assembled a total of 3200 acres of land in its

land bank. M.H.R"C. is now second onìy to B.A.C.M.'s 4000 acres

in the amount of total land held. These M.H.R.C. propertìes are

scattered around the undeveìoped frìnge of þlinnipeg in much the

same manner as the prìvate developers have located and acquìred

properties" However, the location of these propertìes can

not be specifically shown" So from the present pattern of pubìic

and private ownership, some evaluation as to the present effect-

iveness of the Manitoba Housing and Renewal Corporation's Land

Bank can be made"

It may be reasonably weìl assumed that all oroperties, both

public and private will be suitable for residential development at

some time in the future. Also, it is likeìy that all or the great-

est proportion of these properties rvill be requìred for urban

development w'ith'in the next f ifteen years, or a'lmost certaìnìy

within the next twenty years, If the l{anitoba Housìng and Renewal

Corporatíon presently owns about 3200 acres of property and the

developers an additional 10,000 acres, it is clear that the [lanjtoba

Housing and Renewal Corporation present'ly controls about 24% of the

total 13,200 acres of land presentìy being held for future deve'lop-

ment. This acreage represents the greatest proportjon of all new

residential lands needed until about l9BB. Based on the theory
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that 20% land ownersh'ip wi'lì begin to have an effect on control-

l'ing the urban land market, the Manitoba Housing and Renelal

Corporat'ion'is now jn the posìtion of beìng able to exert a future

impact as a large property owner. Also, because the pubìjc land

bank produced lots may be priced about 15% to ?0% below the

similar lots developed by private enterprise, M.H.R.C. will even

have a greater effect on the controllìng market. Therefore, con-

sidering a'll factors involved of land banking theory, the present

I,linnipeg market conditions and the qua'lìty and size of the l'lanitoba

Housjng and Renewal Corporat'ion's Land Bank, the present effect-

'iveness of the current land banking program may be rated as moder-

ate to moderately h'igh. That js, the success in achieving the

goals of land banking may be consjdered at least moderately we'I1

compl eted .

-i-hjs statement concerning the anticipated levels of future

success which the Manitoba Housing and Renewa'l Corporat'ion's Land

Bank is expected to achjeve is based on the following criteria,
(tl"ri s j s from an analysi s of the actual parcel s, the I ocat jons of

which must remain secret. )

a" Total size of the land bank" As mentioned the l4anitoba

Housjng and Renewal Corporation now ranks second behind

B.A.C"M. in total ho'ldings for future res'ident'ial develop-

ment" Thìs represents about one quarter of all the lands

heìd by the big developers.
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b. Locatjon jn proxinrìty to developrnent. 0n the short tcrm,

I to 4 years, land from the bank will be ready for develop-

nrent jn three areas of the City. Aìthough thìs represents

onìy about 15% of the total l,rlinnjpeg land requirement, it
will exert a moderate ìmpact. As t'ime progresses the

impact wì11 rap'id1y increase.

c. Proximity to necessary infrastructure. The majority of

the 'land banked parcels have been chosen with regards to

available necessary infrastructure, i.ê., schools, servic-

ing, highways, etc"

d. The abi'iity to contjnue acqujsìtions and to Ímprove the

qualit.y of the land bank over t'ime.

e. The c:apabi'lity to maintain and continue the program and be

'instrumental to the actual development of the properties"

'Io further show +-hi s degree of success, an eval uation of

future leve'ls of land-market control, by community, will be made

of M.H.R.C"'s present land bank" Thjs informat'ion (conta'ined in

Chart VII), shows the percentage of the lands for future resident'ial

use by M.H.R"C. and the big four developers by area. To determine

the level of market control whjch M.H.R.C.'s ownerships may create,

some addjtjonal jncrement such as about l0% may be added to

M.H"R.C"'s figures. This is based on the concept that a property

which undersells similar ones will have a greater demand and thus

exert sonre market control s.
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The fo I I owi ng ta b'l e

ownership of prìme future

and M.H.R.C" jn Winnipeg,

shows the tota'l acreage and percent

residential properties by the developers

by period of anticjpated development.

PTRIOD

197 4- t97B

1 979-l 983

1 984-t 9BB

TOTAL

PRIVATE DEVELOPERS M.H.R.C"

850 17%

1 550 44%

750 17%

3200 24%

4250

2000

3750

'l 0,000

83%

56%

83%

76%

So for exampìe, as the land ownersh'ip situation presently

stands, during the period 1974 to 1978, the Manjtoba Housing and

Renewa'l Corporation could be able to supply about 850 acres of

land or 17% of the expected demand for residential land. llowever,

whether the combjned holdings of both public and private 'land

banks will be fully needed for the period wiìl have to wait to be

Seen "

'[hus, the Manitoba HousÍng and Renewa'l Corporation's present

Land Bank will exert an influence on the resjdential land market,

especìally durìng the median range perìod, 1979-.l983.

However, thìs land bank is stìll growing. An examinatl'on of

where it will go from here r,rill follow.
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CHART VI I
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C. Future Projected tffectiveness of Governnrental Land Banks.

All jnd.ications are that Central Mortgaqe and Housìng

Corporat'ion and the province will continue to fund land bankìng

acquisitions, at least for the next few years. It is very likeìy

that Mani toba l-icusì ng' s Land Bank wi I I conti nue to expand j n the

future. Unofficìa1'ly, M.H.R.C. would desire to eventua'lly own

about 40% to 50% of all prime residential properties around

tlìnnipeg. It also feels that thìs goaì may possibìy be reached

b.y as soon as late 1978. -lhe'following table gives an account of

the amounts of new acreage which are expected to be purchased ann-

ual'ly to achieve thi s 40% to 50% ownersh'ip goaì.

NEl^l LANDS
NEEDED

2500

1 000

800

500

TOTAL SIZE
OF LAND BANK

3200

5700

6700

7500

8000

EXP ECTED
DATE

end 1974

end 1975

end 1976

end I 977

end l978

% MARKET
Oh,NIRSHI P

24%

33%

37%

42%

45%

If this level is eventuaìly reached the Manitoba Housing and

Renewal Corporatìon and the City of Wìnnìpeg, (whìch is starting its

own land bank) will have a very strong standing among the developers

in the ownership and suppìying of the requ'ired residentjal lands.
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The urban condjtions are such that M.H.R.C. may begìn develop-

ment of some of I and banked parce'ls as early as nlid 1975. Deve'lop-

ment of parcels should be tjmed to meet resjdent'ial land demand

and also to correspond to the rate of new servjce jnstallations.

Chart VIII jndjcates the antic'ipated progress of the l,Jinnipeg area

sewer installations.

Chart IX shows the rate of anticipated urban expansion for

l^linnipeg. Since most of M.H.R.C"'s land banked properties fall

within these zones of future development, an estimation may be

made as to the general utilization of the parcels in relation to

the expected growth of Winnipeg.

It nov¡ appears definjte that greater and greater numbers of

homes will be buj'lt upon governmental'ly assembled land bank lands

in the future.
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VI. Concl usi ons and Recommendati ons

Many of the problems arìsing out of the urbanjzation process,

such as skyrocketìng land prices, rampant ìand specu'lation, rapidly

rising serv'icing costs, the premature conversion of prime agrìcuì-

tural land for urban use and the general rate of unstructured

development, are large'ly a result of the jnefficient means of land

assembly and development as well as a scarcity of urban land. It
seems diffjcult to comprehend why thìs scarcity should exist when

large tracts of unused land surrounding most North American cities

are prime for development" The supp'ly of land should be staged

for development as a c'ity's demand for it evolves. However, in

reality the present scarcity of land is ìargely artifjcial'ly created

through 'land speculatìon and poor development practices. It would

not be fair to claim that the present urban land situation ex'ists

sole1y because specu'lators on the urban fringe have held out sell-

ing their properties in a move to drive the market and land prices

up" However, the high prices and scarce lands which are presentìy

the case in most urban fringes have, to a large extent, resulted

from the tradjtion that land is a commodìty for jndividual profit

rather than a social resource. To further compound the problem,

developers who eventually acquìre the properties have often empìoyed

ineffective means of land assembly and development" They assenlble

and develop propertjes on a very ljmited scale basis vrithout con-

sidering the requìrements of the city as a whole.
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Land L''¿,riiring is the ìarge scale, publ ic assembìy of property

well in aclvance of urbanizat'ion. Thjs form of government land

acquìsition can act as a means of solving, or at least alleviatìng,

many of the problems facing the urban growth process. The three

prìmary goaìs of land banking are;

a. to provi de an adequate supp'ly of I and for hous i ng ;

b" to promote a more unjform and controlled urban

envj ronment, and

c. to limit land specu'lation and promote a more equitable

distribution of profits 
"

Aìthough the actual concept of land bankjng 'is rather recent

and I itt'le actual data exists as to 'its level of success in origin,

the concept'is expected to work reasonably well in practice. In the

experÍence of exjsting progranrs around Canada such as jn Saskatoon

and Edmonton, land bankìng d'id successful ìy heìp to vary'ing degrees,

achieve the three stated goals" Land prices have been reduced by

about one-fifth of vrhat private deve'lopers would charge for a com-

parable parce'l of land" And a1so, both experjences have obtained

uniform deveiopment wjthjn the land banked areas.

Once government has established an adequately sized land bank

around the city, properties can be processed to correspond to the

local demand for residential lots. Development of the lands can

be staged to provide the required amount of serviced land for the

market for any g'iven year to the ljmjts of the land bank. Planning
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can be conducted on a large scale basis with the provìsion of land

for al I necessary ì nfrastructure assocj ated wi th res j dentj al

devel opnrent.

The crjteria for a comprehensjve land banking progranr may vary

in det.ail from experience to experience" This can only be deter-

mjned by the range, form and means of impìementation that land

bankfng authorjties may assume for the program. However, the same

basjs criteria and general structuring may be found common to most

experiences. These are that;

t. Land Banking should be formulated within the context of

local urbanization. This will allow the program to adopt

to land market conditions and nature of urban growth.

b. All levels and agencies of government involved should

strive to form a maximum co-ordinative effort. An open

information flow among all agencies involved will help

to promote a more efficient system by defìnìng roles,

prevent overlapping, and reduce deìays.

c.. Comprehensive Needs Data. This is a necessary systems

input to determjne the demand for urban residential land.

Comprehensive needs data may be obtained from a complex

of socio-economic and physìca1 cond'itions jnformation

such as'income levels, housíng stock quality rate of

growth and land market characteristics. The needs data

in return may be used to determine the size and time

staging characteristics of the land bank.
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Clear Planninq Objectives. Thjs will greatìy a'id the

land bankìng program by acting as a guide for ìmplementat'ion

and by foreseejng potentìal prob'ìems before they occur.

P¡oper plann'ing should be conducted at alì stages of the

program from the initial acquisition through dispos'ition

of the serviced lots.

Establ'ishing a potent and adaptable methodology wilì act

as the bìueprint for the program. This methodoìogy

should be comprehensive and stable but yet flexible

enough to adapt to new circumstances that may arise.

Po'l i cy formul ati on . Fi naì ìy a pol 'icy can be made i ncorp-

orating the intended goals of the project wìth the needs

and nature of local urbanization" The pol'icy must provide

the framework for vrh'ich the land banking can adequateìy

operate wjthin.

From these criteria, the basis for an effective and operatable

land bankìng policy may be formulated to initiate and conduct the

program "

Land banki ng i s presentiy be'i ng carried on i n Man'i toba , appar-

ent'ly with at least moderate success based on the size and location

of the parceìs. The present program is a subsequent attempt to the

former l97l Land Assembly Program which was unsuccessful. That

experience failed for two main reasons, first because the enabling

'legislatjon was very ìimited'in scope and context and also because

of the limjted methodology, staff size and capac'ity of the Manitoba

d.

e.

f.
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Housjng and Renewa'l Corporatjon whjch adminjstered the progranr.

The present program has assembled over 3200 acres of land

around the C'ity of Winnipeg which comprises about 24% of the urban

land market. The quality of parceìs 'indicate that they may range

in suitability for development between two and twenty years jn the

future" However, the short term impact of the parceìs on the

market does not appear to be great. The Manjtoba Housjng and

Renewal Corporation intends to expand this land bank until they

have approxìmately 40% to 50% or^rnershìp of the prime resident'ial

development lands. All indications seem to be that this land bank

could possib'ly reach its intended level of success in about B-12

years and hopefu'l'ly be able to exert a notjcable impact within up

to two years on the market. However, it is recommended that a

more specific poìicy for the eventual development of lands be out-

lined. The idea that a po1ìcy wi1'l be formulated when needed at

a later time, may ìead to many problems in the development stage.

Finally, now that an jnitìal land bank has been established,

the Manitoba Housing and Renewal Corporation and the Provjncial

Government should make continued effor"ts toward increasing the

quality of the lands withjn the bank and'improving the effìcìency

of the program's admj ni strati on . New I ands shoul d contj nuaì ly be

added to the bank which will jncrease its chances of beìng success-

fu1ìy self-sustaining. If these efforts are made by government, the

future of the Manitoba Land Banking Experience will very lìke'ly

achìeve all or the majority of the originaì goals and objectjves

established for the progranì
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